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Authorities report five local laundries were hit 
by burglars early Tuesday. 
s.. story, 9 2A 
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OCCUPYING IRAQ 
A U.S. general says hundreds of thousands of 
troops will be needed in postwar Iraq. 
See story, page 4A 
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Lecture panel said to be eyeing Clinton 
IY ANNIE SHUPPV 

THE O~llY IOYI~ 

And although committee rep
re ntatives would not confirm 

Clinton 

that the former 
president might 
be a possible 
speaker, saying 
they were still 
in negotiations, 
Chuck Green, 
the assistant 
vice president 
for UI police, 
said his depart-
ment is looking 

into safety concerns involving a 
possible visit by the former pres
ident. 

-Definitely, it's something 
we're very concerned about, 

but I don't have any informa
tion I can share at this time," 
he said. 

The distinguished speaker 
commonly appears at the uni
versity in March. Clinton visited 
the university in 1996, when he 
spoke before a crowd of 15,000 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
about the need for low-interest 
student loans, raising the mini
mum wage, and salary equity 
between men and women. 

"We're in the process of nego
tiating [for] a distinguished lec
turer," said Sherene Judeh, the 
media director for the lecture 
committee. "It's happening as it 
happens." . 

F.W. DeKierk was last year's 
distinguished lecturer; Coretta 
Scott King spoke in 2001 and 
Gloria Steinem in 2000. 

Since his two-term presidency 
ended in 2001, Clinto!l has been 
a major player on the lecture 
tour, garnering up to six figures 
per appearance. In his latest 
lecture, this month at the Uni
versity of 'lex as, he addressed 
U.S. foreign policy and termed 
North Korea the biggest threat 
facing the country. One week 
earlier, he opened a Rolling 
Stones concert with a lecture on 
global :warming. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER ANNIE SHUPrY AT: 

ANNE-SHUPPYOUIOWA.£DU 

CBS News/Associated Press 
cas . r 0 R If, Ie", stands beside Iraqi President Saddam Hussein during an interview in Baghdad, Iraq, on Monday. Saddam 
reportedly told Rath r be won't heed U.N. orders to destroy his AI Samoud 2 missiles, but diplomatic sources indicated Iraq might 
dlsmantl Ihl PORI. 

Ira giving new data on weapons, Blix ~ays 
IV EDmt M. LEDERER 

~T£O \S 

IV PAULA MAVROUDtS 
ttl D~lYIOW~ 

th xi tence of weapons he has 
previou Iy denied having. He 
urg d th United Nations to 

cit U. . action against Iraq. 
With th ecurity Council 

d 'ply divided, Canada stepped 
forward 'fuesday with a plan to 
reconciJ dlfli rences between a 
U.SlBriti hlSpanish resolution 

king U.N. authorization for 
war nnd FrenchIRussianlGcr
man proposal to strengthen 
w apot18 in pactions and contin
u th m at least into July. 

Canada, which isn't on the 
council, circulated a document 

to council members proposing a 
series of benchmarks Iraq 
would have to meet by the end 
of March . The council would 
then be asked to vote on 
whether Iraq was complying 
with its U.N. obligations, diplo
mats told the Associated Press. 

The Canadian ideas were well
received by some of the swing 
voters the United States is try
ing to court, but it was unclear 
how the five veto-holding powers 
would react. U.S. Ambassador 
John Negroponte seemed to 
reject the concept Monday when 

he said the only benchmarks 
Iraq had to meet were in Resolu
tion 1441, which the council 
approved in November. 

Bush said 'fuesday it would 
be helpful to get U.N. backing 
for war, "but I don't believe we 
need a second resolution." 

The United States and 
Britain, which introduced the 
new resolution on Monday, 
maintain they already have U.N. 
authorization to attack Iraq. The 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6A 

to parent support for 21-ordinance 
students have 
Wl'itt n the 
Iowa City City 

1~#J .. ~rrl Council within 
the last few 
month! strongly 
urging that it 
pas a 21-ordi
nunc . The 

Lehman council received 
mayor a number of -

malls berore it 
pass d an ordinance in 2001 
linllting c'Min drink epcci!lls 

IND 

and toughening fines for viola
tors, Mayor Ernie Lehman said. 

"The letters and e-mails that 
we got in (2001) were what 
pushed this r21) ordinance from 
the very start," said Councilor 
Steve Kanner, adding that cor
respondence came from as far as 
Ohio and Virginia. 

Kanner, who is one of two voic
of dlssent on a council warm to 

the 21-measure, voted against the 
2001 alcohol ordinance despite 
the overwhelming support it 

received from the community. 
Lehman estimated that 95 

percent of that correspondence 
came from UI parents who also 
supported a 21-ordinance - an 
output cry renewed with the 
council's decision earlier this 
month to drafl; such legislation 
after years of discussion. 

Margie Ebert, mother of a 19-
year-old UI student, in an e-mail 

SEE ORDINANCE, PAGE 6A 

HOOPSTERS WHOOP IT U 
Led by Jared Reiner. the Iowa men say. 
Hello, Columbus. 
See story, page 1B 

Faculty backs 
killing classes 
in the week of 
Thanksgiving 

BY JEFFREV PATCH 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The university moved a step 
closer Tuesday to ditching 
classes for the entire Thanks
giving week. 

The 20-member UI Faculty 
Council unanimously recom
mended to cut Monday and 
Tuesday classes prior to 
Thanksgiving for undergradu
ate students, a move Associate 
Provost Lola Lopes said had 
"substantial support" from 
students and undergraduate 
faculty. 

"All of the undergraduate 
deans reported that the faculty 
supported it with wide mar
gins," Lopes said. 

UI Student Government 
President Nick Herbold initially 
approached Provost Jon Whit
more with a proposal to extend 
the 2002 Thanksgiving hiatus 
from three to five days, con
tending that many teachers 
cancel class knowing most stu
dents skip the entire week. 

Whitmore then appointed a 
committee chaired by Lopes to 
investigate extending the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

"I think that [the council's 
decision] is really encourag
ing," said UlSG Vice President 
Matt Blizek. ~It's common 

sense. Most people' cIa ses 
were canceled those two days 
anyway." 

The current ill calendar ha 
76 class days in the fall term 
and 74 in the pring. A week
long Thanksgiving break 
would even out both scm sters 
at 74 days - the schedule that 
Iowa State University follows. 
The University of Northern 
Iowa follows the same sched
ule as the VI. 

There is no requirement in 
the Iowa Code mandating a 
certain number of school days 
for state universities, Lopes 
said. 

Although a timetable has 
yet to be determined for a pro
posal, she said she wants to 
"expedite" a proposal so it can 
be pitched to the state Board of 
Regents for consideration in 
the 2003 academic schedule. 
The issue needs approval from 
the Faculty Senate before a 
proposal can be sent to the 
regents. The Senate will dis
cuss it at its March 4 meeting. 

The UI is running on a five
year calendar approved by the 
regents; however, Lopes aid, 
the schedule has been modi
fied before. 

SEe BREAK, PAGE 6A 

Few local bars cited 
for overcrowding 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

As the nation mourns the 
victims of the Chicago and 
Rhode Island nightclub 
tragedies, some Iowa City offi
cials say that while downtown 
bars are generally safe, over
crowding does occur. 

Last week, inaccessible exits 
resulted in 21 deaths at Chica
go's E2 nightclub. The first 
floor of the club Had an occu
pancy level for 327 people, 
while the second floor did not 
have a permit. It is estimated 
that close to 2,000 people were 
at the bar the night the stam
pede was sparked by security 
guards allegedly using pepper 
spray to disperse a fight. 

Citations for overcrowding 
have been nonexistent in Iowa 
City in the last three years, 
said Iowa City Fire Chief 
Andrew Rocca, while acknowl
edging that bars might some
times exceed their limit. 

Although some city officials 
say precautions are taken to 
prevent incidences like those 
in Chicago and Rhode Island 
from occurring here, some bar 
patrons report the contrary, 
saying they aren't aware of 
emergency exits in popular 
bars that often have waiting 
lines stretching half a block. 

"There have been times 
when [bars have] been too 
crowded," said UI senior 

Packing them in 
Capacities of Iowa City's largest bars: 
Union Bar 725 
Summit 484 
Q Bar 458 
BnnheB 456 
Gabe's 359 
One-£yed Jakes 355 
Airliner 265 
College Street BII"ards 250 
Sports Column 249 
VIto'. 235 

Source: 01 research CIC/OI 

James McArthur. "The most 
overcrowding happens at bars 
that allow all ages." 

Bars are only investigated 
for overcrowding when com
plaints are referred to the Fire 
Department, Rocca said, in 
which case firefighters make 
an appropriate head count. 
Firefighters have investigated 
seven complaints in the last 
three years - most reported 
by police officers - though 
charges were never filed. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Steve Kanner said he brought 
the concern of overcrowding to 
the council's attention a year
and-a-half ago after shadow
ing local police officers as they 
patrolled the bars. Kanner 
said an incredibly crowded 
passageway in One-Eyed 
Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., 

SEE OVERCROWDING, PAGE 6A 
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Burglars hit five local laundries 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Burglars struck several local 
laundries early 'fuesday mom· 
ing, catching the attention of 
three area police departments 
and causing at least several 
hundred dollars in damages. 

Iowa City police are looking for 
two males who allegedly tried 
breaking into change machines 
at three local laundries shortly 
after 5 a.m., the same morning 
cleaning establishments in 
Coralville and North Liberty 
were hit. Authorities suspect that 
the burglaries are connected. 

'''lbday has not been fun," said 
Dave Geasland, the owner of 
Varsity Cleaners, 910 S. Gilbert 
St. - one of the five laundries 
hit. "I hope they catch whoever 
did this." 

Iowa City police described the 
two suspects as a thin, 6-2 black 
male with short curly hair and a 
white, 1BO·pound male with light 
curly brown hair standing roughly 
6-2. They were seen getting out of 
a dark brown or burnt·orange 

Dodge VIsta station wagon. 
Geasland, whose establish

ment has been burglarized once 
before, said the burglars took 
"hundreds' of dollars in quarters 
and small bills from two of his 
coin machines and stole the 
VCR that contained the facility's 
surveillance tapes, damaging 
the camera and video monitor in 
the process. Police arrived at 
5:10 am. and found that a glass 
door between the laundry and a 
dry-cleaning area not open to 
the public had been shattered. 

The crime appears to resemble 
several of the other laundry bur
glaries, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Brian Krei. The other targets 
'fuesday moming include Laun
dromania, 1845 Lower Musca
tine Road, Lakeside Apartments, 
2401 Highway 6 E., Spin City in 
Coralville, and Liberty Cleaners 
& Laundry in North Liberty. 
Representatives from Laundro
mania and Lakeside Apartments 
were unavailable for comment. 
"W~ don't know for sure, but 

they probably are related," Krei 

said, adding that the crimes 
qualify as burglary and not 
theft for the 24-hour facilities 
because the burglars broke into 
private areas of each building. 
"There are a lot of similarities." 

Authorities are following a 
trail of surveillance video from 
the North Liberty laundry and 
possible footage from a conven
ience store. The convenience 
footage could be important 
because police inside the store 
recalled seeing men with simi
lar descriptions there before the 
burglaries, Krei said. 

Surveillance footage at Liberty 
Cleaners & Laundry showed two 
men trying to break into a 
change 'machine while one sat 
waiting in a "reddish-colored sta
tion wagon," said Tracy Bonnett, 
an employee with the facility. 
Unable to break into the front of 
the machine, which is built into 
the wall, after 15 minutes, the 
men kicked open a storage room 
door and tried to access it from 
the back, Bonnett said. She said 
they left empty-handed. 

"I've never heard of anything 
that serious happening here 
before," she said. 

Authorities took the tape and 
are analyzing it, but "it's not the 
clearest," said North Liberty 
Police Chief James Warkentin. 
Witnesses nearby spotted three 
males with descriptions similar to 
what the video shows, he added. 

Of the three agencies searching 
for the burglars, Coralville police 
apparently have the least avail
able evidence. There are no wit
ness accounts or surveillance 
footage for the Spin City burglary, 
which was reported at 4:45 a.m., 
said Coralville police Lt. Terry 
Koehn. But the burglars did suc
cessfully steal money from the 
facility, escaping with an undeter
mined amount of money, he said. 

"It happens every so often,' he 
said. "Now and then, we'll see a 
series of [laundriesl get hit." 

Anyone with information 
about the burglaries is asked to 
call Iowa City police at 356-5275. 

E'MAll 01 ftEPOIflER GRANT 50Mn ... t: 
GftANT-SCHUlTI.UIOW .... IDU 

Locals band together to lobby D.C. STATE 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Can you hear me now?' 
asked Derek Willard through a 
crackling cell phone, riding on 
a bus full of Eastern Iowans 
just outside Washington, D.C. 
"I sound like that little guy on 
television. " 

Wi lIard, the UI special 
assistant to the president for 
governmental relations, is 
part of a a8-member delega
tion sent to Washington this 
week by the Iowa City Area 
and Cedar Rapids Area Cham
bers of Commerce. The group, 
which is on its fourth annual 
trip to the nation's capital, is 
spending the week discussing 
state and local issues with 
members of Congress. Their 
chief concerns include home
land security, funding for local 
highway expansion, and 
increased state Medicare 
reimbursement. 

"It's been an extremely pro
ductive trip so far," Willard 
said as the bus, carrying area 
government and business offi
cials, approached Rep. Jim 
Leach's home in suburban 
Washington. The delegation 
had already met with Sens. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowll, and 
'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa. 

Willard said his role was to 
emphasize the UI's part in 
the "technology corridor" 
between Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. All of the issues dis
cussed have an effect on the 
university, he said, noting 
that the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics receive approximately 
$275 million per year in 
Medicare payments. Iowa 
ranks last in the nation in 
Medicare per-patient reim' 
bursement. 

In addition to asking for 
chang~s in Medicare funding, 
the delegation pr~sented spe
cific plans for the improve
ment of Highway 6 and Mor
mon Trek Boulevard, asking 
for $1.9 million and $9 mil
lion for the respective proj
ects. The group also proposed 
funding for a UI Bioterrorism 
Preparedness Hygienic Labo· 
ratory, which, they say, will 
aid the area economically 
while also helping ensure 
homeland security. 

Grassley, the Senate 
Finance Committee chairman, 
said he was happy to discuss 
funding plans with the delega
tion, adding that around 10 
such groups travel to Wash
ington from Iowa each year. 
Dealing with one organized 
delegation from the area is 

more convenient than listen
ing to the concerns of each 
individual business, he said. 

"I r~y welcome this sort of 
communication because it tells 
me that the Iowa City/Cedar 
Rapids area has thought out its 
needs,n Grassley said. "That 
makes it much easier for us in 
Washington." 

While he said Congress will 
probably not fund all of the 
group's proposals, he did say 
each of the highway projects 
will likely receive some funding. 
Grassley also said he agreed 
that Iowa is treated unfairly in 
Medicare reimbursement. 

"It's a no-brainer," he said, 
adding that he. will work to cor
rect the problem. 

Julie Foreman, the govern
ment-affairs director for the 
Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce, organized the group. She 
described the trip as "excellent" 
and said bringing the group to 
Washington had more effect 
than telephone calls or e-mails 
would. 

"The reason to come to Wash
ington, D.C., is because it shows 
that this entire group is behind 
these issues," she said. "It 
shows the legislators ·that we 
support each other." 

E-MAIl 01 REPORTER CAunN HlNNICX ... r. 
CAlVlN·HENNKK.UIOWA.EDU 

Senate bill proposes 
gambling expansion 

DES MOINES - A bill that 
would make sweeping changes in 
the state's gambling laws by allow' 
ing three more gambling boats and 
permitting table games at racetrack 
casinos was introduced in the Iowa 
Senate on Tuesday. 
• The bill would also tax racetrack 
casinos at the same 20 percent rate 
as gambling boats - a possible 
olive branch to racetrack casinos to 
settle a pending court case. 

Tracks in Altoona, Dubuque, and 
Council Bluffs sued the state last 
year and won a $112 million court
ordered refund from the state, which 
had taxed racetracks at 32 percent 
and riverboat casinos at 20 percent. 

POLICE LOGS 
Benjy G. Kramanak, 47, 1249 

48th Ave. Apt. 24, was arrested 
and charged Monday with third· 
degree harassment after he 
allegedly made calls, sent notes, 
and bought a newspaper ad trying 
to persuade a woman to meet with 
him. Kremenak, who has two prior 
harassment convictions in illinois, 
and the woman were involved in 
a minor car accident before he 
allegedly began the harassment. 
Kremenak allegedly called the 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research wiJJ compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

CBI Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
CBI Certain tonus of contraception provided. 
CBI Compensation provided. 
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The Iowa Supreme Court upheld a 
lower court ruling that the caSinOS 
should be taxed at the same rate. 

The state appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which has sa d it 
will consider the case In late April. 

Des Moines attorney Tom Flynn. 
who represents Prairie Meadows 
Racetrack and Casino in the court 
case, confirmed Tuesday that negoti
ations between the attomey oener
aI's office and the racetraclls are con
tinuing In an effort to settle the case. 

Some lawmakers have discussed 
the possibility 01 offering the bai lin 
hopes of promptJng negoliatiOn to 
reduce the $112 million bill the 
state cannot afford to pay. 

"There's a sigmllcanl concern 
about the tax case before the US 
Supreme Court." said Senate 

woman's manager at the Hamburg 
Inn, 214 N. Unn St., and sent th 
woman a note, accompanied by a 
comic strip showing cows going 
to slaughter, saying he wanted to 
meet with her, records show 

Kurtis Devin Stlllmunkes, 19 
402 S. Gilbert St.. was Charged 
with assault causing serious njury 
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Man kills 4 in job-agency shooting Board prepares plans 
to implement bond BY JAY REEVES 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Huntsville Time •• Brian Bacon/Associated Press 
Emergency personnel load an injured man Into an ambulance after a multiple shooting at a temporary
employment agency in Huntsville, Ala., on Tuesday. 

ne Be , the gurunan sin to death 
Billy Knox Jr., 22, and his father, 
Billy Knox Sr., 61, both ofHuntsviIle, 
inside the Wilding, then turned the 
gun m <fulrs at random. 

Police said Benjamin Fergu
son, 47, of Huntsville, and 
David Seiler, 46, a Tennessee 
man whose hometown was not 
immediately available, were 
hot on the front steps. Seiler 

died during surgery, and the 

others were dead at the scene. 
A fifth man, Royce Hender

son, 46, of Huntsville, was shot 
in the leg and survived. 

Patricia Johnson, 38, told 
the Huntsville Times that the 
gunman turned his weapon on 
her and pulled the trigger, but 
the handgun did not fire. She 
ran into a closet where three 
or four people already were 
hiding. 

The gunman drove off after 
the shooting. 

No charges were filed imme
diately against Patterson, but 
Madison County District Attor
ney Tim Morgan said capital 
murder charges were likely. 

The district attorney said Pat
terson had only minor run-ins 
with the law previously. Other 
details about his background 
were not immediately known. 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAlLY ICNIAN 

The Iowa City School Board 
ha.s less than two months to 
complete property tax increases 
citizens will face after passing a 
$39 million school bond. 

That is just one of a number 
of decisions to be made soon as 
the process begins to trans
form votes of confidence for 
school improvement into tan
gible facilities. Others include 
which and how many archi
tects to select for several build· 
ing and renovation projects. 

District offi-

the document to architect 
later this week. Plugge said b 
hopes to have responses from 
architects complied by March 
21 and a recommendalion 
available for the board by 
April 17 after interviewing 
potential firms. The board 
would then be able to act on 
the recommendation at it 
April 22 meeting. 

A decision has not been 
made on the number of archi
tectural finns the district will 
hire to tackle the 10 projec 
outlined in the propo at 
request. Projects include the 

construction of 
cials originally 
estimated the 
increase in 
annual rroperty 
taxes a $31.56 
per $100,000 of 
residential prop
erty and $63 for 
commercial 
property. The 
final numbers, 
which must be 
submitted as 
part of the dis
trict's budget by 
April 15, could 
vary slightly but 
are contingent 
on the number 

I know people 
are impatient 
to get started, 

three new build
ings and improve
ments to seven 
existing schoo 

"We want. to 
involve local pe0-

ple if at all po5l i
ble, but we don't 
want to limit our· 
selves, ~ Plugge 
said. 

but let's not 
rush it. We 

only have one 
chance. 

The board is 
also considering 
fomllng an advi
sory committee to 
provide feedback 
and input during 
the project" 

Lane Plugge, 
Superintendent 

and amount of bonds the 
board decides to issue. 

School Board members met 
'fuesday night to discuss the 
project's implementation in 
their first work session sinoe the 
referendum was approved by 71 
percent of voters on Feb. 11. 

implementation. 
Made up of local school offi
cials and community leadeTll, 
the committee would provide 
serve as a communication tool 
and would not negate the 
board 's decision-making 
responsibilities. 

Hopeful goes from ginkgoes to swift 'Net 
Superintendent Lane Plugge 

presented the board with a ten
tative timeline for the project 
implementation in the upcom
ing months, stressing that cer
tain projects may warrant 
more time than others. 

"This has been a very open 
project up to this point, and rd 
like to keep it that way," 
Plugge said. 

The bond referendum al 0 

prompted discussion concern· 
ing a new facilities-ends policy 
that could set minimum facility 
requirements for current build
ings while guiding the board 
through the development of 
new faciliti . Th board plans 
to discuss drafting such a policy 
at its next meeting. 

BynNASTEIN 

- ., AI:ny Jlnnlll" 

MPAIGN 

'03 
initials and the last name of 

hi running mate, U[ sopho
more M~gie Moore. The pair's 
platform includes installing 
high-.peed Internet in off-carn
pu housing, fighting against a 
proposed ordinance to make the 
admittance age to all bars 21, 
and making test strips that 
d el date-rape drugs, avail-
blein bars. 

tacy and Moore have been 
working with Mike Porter, the 
own r of the Summit and One
E cd Jake , located at 10 and 
1 S. Clinton St. respectively, on 
an initiati ve to stop the pro
po ed 21-ordinance that the 
Iowa City City Council is dis
eu iog. Stacy said he has col
ltd 600 of the approximate 
2,600 signatures needed in 
ord r to ubject an ordinance to 
a referendum. 

He has also discussed bring
ing cheaper high-speed Inter
n t to the Greek community 
and oli-campus housing with 

Dave Dobbins, the UI assistant 
vice president for Information 
Technology Services. 

Dobbins said Stacy's idea - a 
project that the university first 
looked into nine months ago -
is feasible, adding that he could 
not confirm whether the univer
sity's Internet service would be 
cheaper than current'pr,ovider 
MediacoII).. 

But Stacy's plan to install 
drug-testing kits in bars to 
decrease the risk of date-rape 
drugs being slipped into drinks 
is not a viable option, university 
officials said. 

"We don't have enough money 
in the budget for drink drug 
tests,n said Duane Papke, the 
associate director of UI police. 
"fm not even sure how effective 
the drink slips are: 

Besides campaigning, Stacy 
spends 10 hours a week at the 
Fit Zone, making use of his cer
tification as a sports-nutrition 
trainer. 

"Working out is one of my 
favorite things to do,' he said. 
"It really clears my mind." 

The future businessman 
hopes to go into the health or 
supplements industry and one 
day serve in state political 

Colle2'e Street 

office. The fate of his lIT political 
future will be detennined in the 
March 3 and 4 lITSG elections 
beld on ISIS. 

"If the student body can see 
how hard I have worked in my 
past, then it shows how hard I 
will work for UISG," Stacy said. 

E-MAIL 01 RIPORTER lIMA ST1!1N AT: 

TINA-STEINOUIOWA.EDU , . 

"This is a very aggressive 
timeJine,n he said. "1 know 
people are impatient to get 
started, but let's not rush it. 
We only have one chance to 
build.n 

The district drafted its 
request for proposals last 
week, and it plans to distribute 
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Pondering matchups in SaddamIBush debate 
BY CALVIN WOODWARD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Saddam 
Hussein's invitation to debate 
President Bush has people won
dering how such an event might 
be pulled off. 'lbwn-hall format? 
Roaming the crowd like Oprah? 
Firing a gun in the air to make a 
point? 

One master of debate prepa
ration says Saddam probably is 
most familiar with a shark-tank 
format. "He dangles his debate 
opponent over a shark tank and 
then cuts the rope," guessed 

Paul Begala, who helped Demo
crat Al Gore rehearse for 
matchups with Bush. 

It happens in every campaign 
- the underdog agitates for an 
attention-grabbing debate, and 
his opponent plays hard to get. 
In this circumstance, Bush is 
impossible to get. 

But that hasn't stopped people 
from fantasizing what Bush vs. 
Saddam on stage would be like. 

If the Iraqi president has one 
thing going for him, it might be 
low expectations. The authori
tarian leader is thought to be 
rusty on the give-and-take of 

RIVERBED RESCUE 

politics, and if he should tum 
out to have a rapier wit, he 
might win points. 

Bush, for example, beat 
expectations in the 2000 cam
paign. People were sure the pol
icy-polished and well-spoken 
Gore would run circles around 
the Texas governor, who man
gles words and was making his 
first bid for national office. Bush 
surprised the doubters. 

Still, much is stacked against 
Saddam, including the risk of 
looking like a fish out of the 
tank. "The problem Saddam has 
is that whenever he's had to 

Mike Meadows/Associated Press 
With a life rope tied to his waist, Gavino Raya reaches for a life preserver fossed to him by 
firefighters standing on the freeway embankment above him early Tuesday morning in the 
Montecito Heights area of los Angeles. The man crashed his pickup through the guardrail of 
the freeway and landed in the Arroyo Seco riverbed, which was filled with water because of 
the heavy rains. 

Postwar occupation force in Iraq 
could be in 100,000s, general says 

BY KEN GUGGENHEIM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
Army's top general said Thesday 
a military occupying force for a 
postwar Iraq could total several 
hundred thousand soldiers. 

Iraq is "a piece of geography 
that's fairly significant," Gen. 
Eric Shinseki said at a hearing 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. And he said any 
postwar occupying force would 
have to be big enough to main
tain safety in a country with 
"ethnic tensions that could lead 
to other problems." 

In response to questioning by 
Sen. Carl Levin of Michigan, the 
semor Democrat on the commit
tee, Shinseki said he couldn't 
give specific numbers of the size 
of an occupation force but would 
rely on the recommendations of 
commanders in the region. 

"How about a range?" said 
Levin. 

"I would say that what's been 
mobilized to this point, some
thing on the order of several 
hundred thousand soldiers," the 

general said. 
"Assistance 

i,~l!fl'~U from friends 

~l~. and allies would 
11 be helpfuL" 

Reached after 
the Senate hear
ing, Levin said 
Shinseki's esti-

Shinseki mate was "very 
sobering, and I 

army general would hope the 
American pub

lic would have the opportunity to 
read that testimony." 

"It sounded as though almost 
as large a contingent would 
need to remain as was there to 
begin with," Levin said. 

He said he wanted to review 

the transcript himself to make 
sure he understood Shinseki's 
comments completely. 

Army spokesman Col. 
Joseph Curtin said later that 
Shinseki was only giving a 
rough estimate. 

Pentagon officials have said 
that U.S. forces massed in the 
region number approximately 
200,000, around half of them 
Army. 

Responding to concerns raised 
by the committee chairman, 
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., Shin
seki and Gen. John P. Jumper, 
the Air Force chief of staff, said 
some of their forces, particularly 
special-operations troops, were 
being stretched thin by the 
demands made on them. In 
addition to the buildup in Iraq, 
Specinl Forces have been 
deployed in the Afghanistan 
region, the Philippines, and 
Colombia. 

The Daily Iowan! 
UI Student Government Debate 

Four UI Student Government presidential tickets will 
square off in the only debate of the two-week campaign, 

addressing the biggest issues facing the UI student body. 

Moderated by The Daily Iowan 
The event will be broadcast live on UITV 

Online elections are March 3-4 on isis.uiowa.edu, 

SO come get informed! 
For more election Information log on to www.ulowa.edu/ ... seb 

debate anybody in his life, he 
just kills them,· Begala said 
'fuesday. 

American political history 
offers a number of do's and 
don'ts that Saddam, as the 
newcomer to U.S.-style dis
course, might want to keep in 
mind: 

• Shave. A five-o'clock-shad
ow helped sink Richard Nixon 
in his first matchup with John 
Kennedy in September 1960; 
~addam also looks overly stem 
if not swarthy at times. 

. • No sighing. Gore's loud 
slghs, indicating exasperation 

with his opponent, Ncd him 
poorly in 2000. 

• Cloth and If sturt' m t
ter. Apart from the bcardNl look 
that hurt him in 1960, Nixon 
wor a gray Ruit thllt wash d 
him out against th grllY studio 
background. K nnedy's blu 
suit gave him (.'Ontrast on blnck
and-white TV. 

Sad dam's penchant for 
wearing uniform and hooting 
a ritle into the nir might make 
him appear I 8pproachabl . 

• No clock watching. Th fir t 
President Bush look d at hi. 
watch several tim s in a 1992 
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Of course, using condoms is the only way 

to protect yourself against HIV/AIDS or other 

sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure 

you're also as protected as possible against 

pregnancy. That's why more women than 

ever are choosing Depo-Provera - it's 

99.7% effective when administered on 

time every 3 months. 

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect 

vou from HIWAIDS or other sexually 

transmitted diseases. 

Some women using Dapo-Provera experience 

Side effects. The most common are irregular 

See what Depo-ProverB is all about. 
Call toll free 1-866-S19-0EPO or 
visit Depo-Provera.col'Vl. 
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periods or spotting . Many women stop having 

periods altogether after a few months and 

some may experience a slight weight gain. 

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could 

be pregnant, if you have had any unexplained 

periods, or if you have a history of breast 

cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver disease. 

When using Depo-Provera, there may be a 

possible decrease in bone density. 

Depo-Provera. One of the best and most 

I convenient ways to protect yourself from 

pregnancy. Ask your health care professional 

if prescription Depo-Provera is right for you. 
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Thanksgiving classes may be done 
BREAK 

Continued from Page 1A 

"[Students] are paying a lot of 
money for their education,· said 
Regent Mary Ellen Becker. "If 
there's student support as well 
as faculty support, I would vote 
for it. [Students] are the con
sumers. They ought to be get
ting their money's worth." 

Faculty Council member 
Katherine Tachau called the 
proposal an "excessively sensi
bleidea." 

"fm delighted that somebody 
has brought this forward,· the 
history professor said. 

Only one person, internal 
medicine Professor Richard 
LeBlond initially questioned the 
proposal. He said the council 
should consider the political 
implication of cutting school 
days when the state is deter
mining the UI's budget. 

Lopes countered by saying 
regents and state legislators gen
erally "accord the [VI and ISU] 
leeway to copy each other," not.
ing that ISU has been following 

its schedule for "many years." 
She said the plan should have 

"no financial implications· 
because students will continue 
to have the option of staying in 
the dorms, and faculty and staff 
will not recess. 

"Assuming we can print the 
schedule on time, we have not 
detected any outlay of dollars to 
do this,· Whitmore said. 

Graduate and professional 
schools may choose not to dis
miss classes for the entire 
Thanksgiving week because 
they have consistently followed 

different schedules from under
graduates, Whitmore said. 

Lopes said that if the calen
dar must be printed before a 
decision is made, the days will 
be footnoted with a disclaimer 
advising people to check the lat.
est decision regarding Thanks
giving Break. 

Lopes also plans to check with 
Hancher Auditorium and the 
theater department on whether 
the move would affect any of 
their events. 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER "-y PATaI Ar. 
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Inspector sees more Iraqi cooperation 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

November resolution gave Iraq a 
final opportunity to disarm or 
face "serious consequences." 

But British Prime Minister 
'!bny Blair and Spanish Prime 
Minister Jose Maria Aznar face 
strong opposition at home to a 
war without the approval of a 
new resolution. 

The vote, expected in mid
March, could well be influenced 
by whether Iraq complies with 
an order last week from chief 
inspector Hans Blix to begin 
destroying its AI Samoud 2 mis
siles by Saturday because they 

exceed the 93-mile limit in U.N. 
resolutions. 

Saddam hinted in an inter
view with CBS' Dan Rather that 
he might not destroy the mis
siles, repeating Iraq's position 
that they don't exceed the limit. 

"We have no missiles outside 
the specifications of the United 
Nations, and the inspection 
teams are here and they're look
ing,· the Iraqi leader said. 

Blix, however, said the issue 
was not open for debate. 

Despite Saddam's remarks, 
Iraq's Deputy Prime Minister 
Tariq Aziz insisted 'fuesday that 
no decision had been reached on 
the missiles. 

Saturday is not only the 

deadline for Iraq to begin the dem
olition, it is also the date by which 
Blix must submit his next written 
report to the Security Council. Blix 
is then due before the council on 
March 7 with U.N. nuclear chief 
Mohamed ElBaracIei. 

Blix has said in previous 
reports that Iraq was cooperat.
ing more on the process of 
inspections than on the sub
stance of its weapons of mass 
destruction programs. 

But he said 'fuesday that Iraq 
had provided inspectors with 
half a dozen letters containing 
new information on weapons, 
including two R-400 aerial 
bombs. Blix said one of the 
bombs was "likely to be filled 

with biological stuff; it's a liquid 
that appears to be biological." 

He gave no other details, but 
R-400 aerial bombs can be filled 
with biological or chemical 
agents. 

He also said Iraq had also 
reported finding handwritten 
documents on the disposal of 
"prohibited items in 1991." 

"There are pieces of evidence 
that are coming forward, but we 
still have to see this evidence,· 
hetoldAP. 

"This is cooperation on sub
stance,· Blix told AP. "Substance 
is, IT you find weapons, you can 
destroy them. If you find docu
ments, it may copstitute evi
dence. That's not process.· 

City says 21-ordinance has broad support 
ORDINANCE 

Continued from Page lA 

to city officials said she is uncom
fortable that her son visits the 
bars, citing the behavior that 
occurs downtown associated 
with binge drinking. She said 
she does not allow her younger 
children to go downtown at 
night. 

"[There is] open alcohol, 
drinking, vomiting, pot-smok
ing, and urinating in public that 
goes on,· Ebert said in her e
mail. "We have all seen it, and it 
is disgusting." 

Karen Christiansen, whose 
daughter plans to attend the UI 
in the fall, is concerned that the 
college life in Iowa City centers 
mostly on the bars that allow 
minors. She said her daughter, 
unlike many college students, 
does not drink and does not care 
to be associated with those who 
do. 

"Of course, college students 
drink,· Christiansen wrote in 
an e-mail to city officials. "But 
if most college students can't 
get into bars, alternative activ
ities will have the opportunity 
to evolve. It shouldn't be neces
sary for 19- and 20-year-olds to 

go to bars to have fun." 
Although the sentiments 

expressed by Christiansen and 
Ebert dominate the city's corre
spondence, a minority of citi
zens have said they strictly 
oppose prohibiting minors from 
entering downtown's 40-plus 
bars. Sue McLaughlin of Ames, 
who has a daughter at the UI 
and twin sons planing on living 
in Iowa City next year, said she 
is opposed to the ordinance 
because it will create more prob
lems for Iowa City. 

"If the bars go 21, the kids 
will not have any place to bang 
out together,· she said. "It's 

going to push the drinking and 
socializing out to houses 
instead.· 

McLaughlin lives in Ames, 
the home of Iowa State Univer
sity, where all bars are 21-and
over. House parties have over
run Ames, said McLauglin, who 
predicts the same fate for Iowa 
City should a 21-ordinance 
pass. 

"Kids from Ames go to Iowa 
City to escape the restrictions 
we have here," she said. "The 
authorities are trying to control 
everything without thinking." 
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Few Ie clubs cited for being over capacity 
OVERCROWDING 
Continued from Page lA 

prompted him to bring up the 
issue in a council meeting. 

He said he thinks the city's 
police and firefighters do a good 
job of maintaining capacity in 
local establishments, but he 
supports further inspection. 

said he was satisfied with the 
strict penalties enforced on the 
bar's employees, including a 
serious misdemeanor charge 
against manager Troy Klein. 

'!\vo similar incidents followed 
in the fall - one at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., in which 

a male performer waveq a flam
ing baton over the heads of 
patrons, and the second at the 
former Alley Cat, 13 S. Linn St., 
where a male stripper performed 
around a bowl on the floor con
taining an ignited liquid with 
flames reaching eight to 12 inch-

es in height. No injuries were 
reported in either incidents. 

"I think [the Rhode Island 
tragedy] justifies the action and 
severity of the [penalties] last 
fall ,· Rooca said. 
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"I feel pretty confident, but it 
doesn't hurt to take a closer 
look," he said. 

Mike Porter, the owner of 
Jakes and the Summit, 10 S. 
Clinton, said he adheres to the 
city's strict fire code and is inter
ested in having firefighters 
attend staff meetings at his 
businesses to instruct employ
ees how to handle a overcrowd
ing situation should it arise. 

5irth control ~u. thi~ a&out just a.r'l( a 'jear: 

"I definitely think our staff 
needs to be trained,· he said. 

Downtown bars are subject to 
annual inspections by both the 
Fire Department and the city's 
building inspectors . Terry 
Goerdt, one of the city inspec
tors, said he looks to make sure 
the bars and nightclubs comply 
with the current code, which 
requires visible exits and meas
ures to retard the spread of 
flames and smoke. 

"In the last couple of years, 
we've tightened up our belt a 
bit," he said, adding that new 
bars are required to install 
sprinkler systems. 

Unlike West Warwick, R.I., 
where a fire sparked by a band's 
pyrotechnics left 97 dead at the 
Station nightclub, the use of 
pyrotechnics is simply not 
allowed in Iowa City establish
ments, Rooca said. Rhode Island 
Gov. Don Carcieri issued a mora
torium Sunday on such displays 
for clubs in the state accommo
dating fewer than 300 people. 

Though illegal, tbree inci 
dents involving open flame 
occurred in Iowa City in the last 
year. InApril, a manager at Etc., 
118 S. Dubuque St., allegedly 
poured alcohol on the bar and 
ignited it, creating a fireball that 
burned nine customers. Rocca 
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2 bombs rock Caracas 
BY JAMES ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED I'AESS 

LeSlie MazochlAssociated Press 
ExplOSive elperts gather evidence at the Spanish Embassy In 
Caracas, Venezuela, on Tuesday. Two powerful explosions damaged 
the embassy and the Colombian Consulate mlnules apart. 

and steel gates were twisted by 
the force of the blasts. 

The blasts slightly injured four 
people, including a night watch
man. Security was bolstered at 
other diplomatic missions in the 
capital. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Philip Reeker 
condemned the bombings, say
ing they underscored the need 
for all sides to honor a Feb. 18 
nonviolence pledge, refrain from 
"confrontational rhetoric," and 
create a truth commission to 
investigate violent incidents. 

"We note that those bombs 

follow some sharp verbal 
attacks by President Chavez on 
the international community, as 
well as individual Venezuelans 
and institutions,· Reeker said. 

Colombia condemned the "act 
of savage terrorism." It used the 
incident to urge Venezuela to 
increase cooperation in fighting 
leftist Colombian rebels. 

"This attack proves the need 
for a joint fight against terror
ism and drug trafficking," 
Colombia's presidency said in a 
statement. It warned Colom
bia's decades-old conflict could 
easily consume Venezuela. 

Court asks for new hearing on 
racial bias in death-penalty case 

YCHARWLANE 
ON POST 

May 11 • Autult • · T_ .... cou ..... 'ou 

summarily excluding 10 of the 
11 blacks who were eligible to 
serve on thejury in his case. 

The 5th Circuit said Miller
El lacked ·clear and convinc
ing" proof of racial bias, but 
this was the wrong legal stan
dard, the Supreme Court ruled 
'fuesday; to gain a hearing, all 
he needed to how was that his 
claim ·was debatable among 
juri ts of reason.· 

"In this case, the statistical 
evidence alone raises some 
d bate as to whether the prose
cution acted with a race-based 
reoson when striking prospec
tive juror ,. Justice Anthony 
Kennedy wrote in the opinion 
for the court. 

The court, Kennedy wrote, 
al90 found "relevant- Miller-El'a 
evid.ence that th.e Dallas County 
di trict attorney's office had 
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city. ~ t bu lntIa end 
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been "suffuBed with bias" in the 
past, including the use of a 1963 
circular instructing prosecutors, 
"Do not take Jews, Negroes, 
Dagos, Mexicans ... on a jury." 

Kennedy took aim at'both the 
5th Cu-cult and Miller-EI's'state 
trial judge, whose findlng that 
his evidence "did not even raise 
an inference of racial motiva
tion" the 5th Circuit deferred to. 
Both were guilty of a "dismis
sive and strained interpretation 
of the petitioner's evidence," 
Kennedy wrote. 

Capital-punishment foes and 
advocates of changes in the crim
inal-justice system had made a 
cause of Miller-El's appeal, argu
ing that it reflected the reasons 
why many Americans, especially 
minorities, distrust the criminal
justice system. 
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Study: Teen drinking 20% of U.S. total 
BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Teenagers account for nearly 
20 percent of the alcohol con
sumed in the United States 
every year, and excessive 
drinking by adults accounts for 
another 30 percent, according 
to a new study to be issued 
today in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

Attempting to correct botched 
statistics they released a year 
ago, researchers from Columbia 
University's National Center on 
Addiction and substimce Abuse 
analyzed three sets of data from 
1999 and said underage drinking 

amounted to 19.7 peroent of the 
alcohol consumed that year, or 
$22.5 billion 

The previous estimate - now 
discredited - was 25 parrent. 

"If half of all alcohol con
sumption is a product of mis
use and abuse, we have a real 
problem on our hands,· said 
epidemiologist Susan Foster of 
the addiction center, who led 
the study. "The implications 
are that the alcohol industry 
has an economic interest in 
both, and that interest is at 
odds with public health." 

The industry responded 
quickly, charging that the new 
study has serious flaws in its 

methodology and that Foster's 
estimate of teenage drinking is 
nearly double that reported by 
the government. An industry 
spoke man also qu tioned the 
study's definition of abu e -
anyone consuming more than 
two drinks per day. 

"Illegal underage drinking 
and alcohol abuse in any 
amount are serious problems, 
but [Foster] does no one any 
good by repeatedly playing fast 
and loose with the data,· said 
Dr. Peter Cressy, the president 
and CEO of the Distilled Spir
its Council, which represents 
industry interests. 

i<lD\ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ lOYOU 0' 
~'OWA CITY ~/OWA CITY \..V/OWA CITV 

Toyota Quality 

AlignDlent Check 
Our state of the art Laser Alignment $ 40 
Machine will provide you with a com· 
puter print out measuring: 
• Front & rear caster 
• Front & rear camber 
• Front & rear toe 
• Tbrustline PIlus Tax 

Open Monday-Friday Mab ,our appt. todlly! 

7:30 a.m.· 6 p.m. r~ TOYOTA, 
1445 Hwy: 1 West Iowa City L your best value.J ____________________ ~~~~l~ _________________ ~~ 351-1501 

GSS • Jakobsen Graduate Forulu . 
Friday, February 28 • 1:00 pm 

River Room, IMU 
Selected A'ne and Performing Arts Presentations 

Keynote address by University of Iowa 
President Willard L. Boyd 

Saturday, March 1 • 9 am - 5:30 pm 
2nd It 3rd floor, IMU 

. • Student Presentations, 
• Professional Development Workshops, 
• Spriestersbach Dissertation Award Winners 

• . , I Chautauqua Invited talk on Citizenship 
. . . 

8 pm - midnight: Forum Social 
2nd floor Ballroom, IMU • OJ, refreshments, fun 

Sponsored by UISG, GSS and The GriJduate College. If you a~ an IndIvidual who talulres IJn acr:rmrnodation In 
order to parodpate In this program, please contact Mary Jenson at fT1ilO'-teosco@uIQWiledu. 

P/r,U5t'VI"1 www.ulowa.edu/"'9Ss/forum/ 

FollOwing the lecture. 
The ULC will be pleased to 
announce the Dlshnguished 

Lecturer for the 
2002-2003 season. 

The ULC will be holding a 
diaper drive at this lecture to 

help support Iowa City's 
needy families. 

WWW.UIOWA .EDurLECTURES iIDURE 
c.OMMlrT!1: 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored [I] rI 
.vente. If you are • peraon with a disability who require. an accommodation In order 
10 p.rtlclpate In this program. please contact Unlveraily Lecture Committae In 
advanc. 8\ 335-3255. The Lecture will be signed by In A5L Interpreter. 
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Editorial-------------

Presidential search a 
model for the future 

Documents recently 
released by the VI 
reveal that the 
Presidential Search 
and Screen Committee 
completed its work in 
both a timely and fis
cally sound manner. 
The committee, which 
tabbed David Skorton 
as the UI's next presi
dent on Jan. 5, also 

The UI presidential search ' 
was an impressive display of 
fiscal responisibility, timely 

action, and concern for public 
appearance. 

too quickly. While such 
an important decision 
should never be rushed, 
it was crucial that the 
committee name a suc
cessor in a timely fash
ion and not allow the 
search to drag on into 
the spring semester. 
Interim President 
Sandy Boyd may be a 

took great care to protect the identities of pre
liminary candidates. For resolving the impor
tant leadership issue without creating undue 
controversy, the search panel should be 
applauded. 

The five-month search for a new president 
cost $177,204, less than what was spent when 
Mary Sue Coleman, Skorton's predecessor, was 
hired in 1995. The documents show a conscious 
effort on the part of committee Chairman 
Jonathan Carlson to be frugal. For example, 
rather than fly to Chicago for interviews, the 24-
member group chartered a bus. Carlson's deci
sion to spend less on creature comforts for the 
committee, rather than cut corners on candidate 
evaluation, is a strategy that should serve as a 
model for similar endeavors at the university, 
regardless of department. 

E-mail <XJITeSpondence also released shows that the 
oommittee stuck to its set timetable despite worries 
from members that the proceedings were moving 

popular and able man, 
but any university needs the stability of a perma
nent leader. The committee realized this and cor
rectly decided to press on. 

Finally, search protocol made sure to protect 
the identities of preliminary candidates. 
Interviews were conducted outside of Iowa City, 
committee members were put on press quaran
tine, and candidates were referred to in e-mails 
only by initials or numbers. The privacy measures 
may seem excessive, but they protected both the 
reputations of the candidates as well as that of the 
university. Rather than expose the dozens of can
didates to press and professional scrutiny, the 
panel only released the names of the six finalists. 

The VI's search for a new president should be 
used as a model not only for future presidential 
searches but for similar endeavors university
wide. The search committee finished on time, 
was financially frugal, and protected both the 
candidates and the school. It's hard to argue 
that it could have done the job any better. 

Quot w rthy 
"Typically, at times of inaugural fe tivities, 1110 t natiom ~t'nd flower or bouquet 

or visiting dignitaries. North Korea ent a ~hort. r.\I1g~ nuise mi\,il ," 
Ari ) i ch f, 

on the news that North Korea tested a mis.le on South Karl' ' illJugu [ion d y 

Letters to the Editor--------
lessons from another 
Big Ten campus 

In response to the Iowa City City 
Council's current proposal that 
Increasing the age to enter bars will 
reduce underage drinking problems, 
I must disagree. 

Although I grew up in Iowa City, 
I am currently a student at Penn 
State, where many of the Ideas 
being proposed are already In place. 
From my observations here, these 
laws have done more harm than 
good. 

Graham Spanier, the president 
of Penn State, has poured thou
sands of dollars Into providing 
alternatives to drinking on the 
weekends, including a program 
called Late Night Penn State in 
which students can listen to nation
ally recognized comedians, watch 
newly released movies for free, or 
even playa round of miniature golf. 
Although I do believe these actiVi
ties have kept those who do not 
drink from starting, they do not 
have the necessary appeal to pull 
those who do drink away from their 
parties. 

Many have suggested that if 
there is such a demand In Iowa City 
for places where students under 21 
can dance and listen to music, then 
why hasn't a bar owner opened up 
an alcohol-free dance club? I think 

this is a great Idea, but while writ
Ing an article last year for the City 
High School newspaper, I learned 
that this has been tried on numer
ous occaSions, and each time It has 
failed miserably. There Is an atmos
phere a bar can provide that a uni
versity or non-drinking establish
ment cannot. 

At Penn State, this results In 
students who may have chosen to 
go to listen to a band at a bar 
Instead of drinking to go to house 
parties where there Is no one held 
responsible for checking to make 
sure that those drlnkmg are 21, 
watching how many dnnks people 
have had, or making sure fights 
don't break out. II a bar repeatedly 
sells to people under 21 , you can 
take aw~ its liquor license. 
Regulation of house parties IS nearly 
ImpOSSible, and unless the party Is 
too loud, there Is little legal cause 
for an officer to enter and break it 
up. 

From my experiences here, the 
best course 01 action lor Iowa City 
is the one the council has been tak· 
ing with tougher standards on bars 
to deter underage and binge drink
Ing and stricter punishments tor 
establishments who break those 
laws. The only reason these laws 
haven't been effective Is because of 
loopholes In wording and Inefficient 
enforcement. Get those kinks 
worked out; you'll see a return. As 
for the 21-and-over entrance pro· 

posal, sometim s the best clion i 
none at II , nd thl I ona of tho e 
times, 

• ""IIC. Penn S I Iud t 

Cultural Diversity Day 
shouldn't be Ignored 

~Students must see past curriculum to make an impac 
- L ast year, her dorm room used to pro

claim, "I just want the world to make 
• sense." Organic-cereal boxes from the 

Co-op sat next to mugs filled with 
Japanese green tea sitting atop Adbusters 
magazines. Books such as Fast Food Nation, 
by Eric Schlosser, to writings from such 
philosophers as Herbert Marcuse were scat
tered across the floor. And posters of such 
singers as Ani DeFranco hung beside her 
bed next to fliers promoting Michael Moore. 

She had a lot to offer. Her dorm neighbors 
even said that all they ever heard her talk 

. about was how she wanted to make the 
world a better place. 

• But unfortunately she drop~ed out of college 
her junior year at the ill. She s now a vegetar
ian waitress serving charbroiled hamburgers. 

"I felt like I was a minority trapped in a 
culture of silence. It's like the college classes 
broke me down more than they helped me to 
become the kind of practical activist I wanted 
to be - you know, like the Ralph Nader-

, types who actually get stuff done," she told 
me. "And, now, I don't know - it's like I'm 
burned out." 

How could a spirit once so enthusiastic now 
be so broken? Why does she now feel powerless? 

Was a part of the problem that the ill doesn't 
hold nonprofit career fairs? There are thou
sands of social organizations and governmental 
agencies in this oountry that effectively lobby for 
social responsibility, corporate accountability, 

make lots of money, or get access 
to it, 2) an interdisciplinary 
understanding of the sciences, 
humanities, and the arts, and 3) 
credibility with influential associ
ations that attract people with 
transformational power, from 
local Rotary Clubs to elitist organ
izations such as the Trilateral 
Commission. 

sustainable environmental prac
tices, consumer rights, and other 
various progressive causes. But if 
students don't know about these 
career opportunities, or if they 
never figure out how to find them, 
it creates in them a sense ofuncer
tainty about their futures, right? 
So some students take whatever 
jobs they can find, which can be as 
disheartening as it is wasteful of 
their talents and enthusiasm. We 
all are hurt when that happens. 

Or maybe this woman would 
not have felt burnout if the ill 
had offered a degree of some sort 
in activism. Imagine, a multifac-

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

Granted, building this kind of 
transformational power isn't the 
only way to pr~are for inspiring 
social change. There are always 
going to be exceptions: from 
Gandhi and Mother Teresa to a 

eted and activist-centered curriculum the uni
versity could use to help empower students to 
be more effective in advocating social justice 
on both a local and global scale. You know 
the issues that make sense - everything from 
encouraging more recycling on campus to 
passing a Patient's Bill of Rights, which would 
for the first time give people the right to sue 
HMOs when they unfairly deny people care or 
when their decisions injure or even kill some
one. 

There are multiple ways to train an effective 
activist. For myself, I develop what I call "trans· 
formational power." 

Transformational power entails three char
acteristics: 1) an understanding of how to 

myriad of artists, writers, teach
ers, and parents. You get the idea. 

But, regardless of ideals or economic sys
tems, for the most part it's always been th 
elites with transformational powers who have 
directed the show. Andrew Carne~e and John 
D. Rockefeller, for instance, exetClsed more 
influence than a politician or a teacher ever 
has when they rigged the American education
al system in the early 20th century to mold 
various social classes that in turn suited th ir 
economic interests. Check out www.johntay
lorgatto.com for a briefing on this. 

Granted, the world doesn't have to b thi 
way. Nor should it be. Yet it is. 

Despite the inherent contradiction 
between the coexistence of democracy and 

=in My Opinion -----------------------------
Are you surprised that the UI has decided not to pursue further disciplinary action against Pierre Pierce? 

"Ye , I am sur- "No,l'm not "l'1ll very sur· "No. Based on " 0, I 'm n t 
prised. By drop- surprised prised, and ] previ u aClion, urpri d, but 
ping everything, 1 because I don't think it's ridicu- I WOUldn't I'mpi d oft 
feel thaI they are think he violated lous he's getling expe III hoUI it I 
sending out the the University off 0 easy for to alter it 
mes age that \hi code." what he did." view. " n 

" Ul." aCI was OK. 
Drew "Th. Cindy 

KIll! DivIs Din Vlku llkls Min" BI.llnskl Kite SlIlpherd 
Ul lunlor UI sophomore UI alumnus Ullunlor 
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AI 
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All Mayer-ed down by wonder-boy success 
BV DANNV KIMBAU 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

On n itiv ing Hong-
writ r who mad a name for 
h im If playin ama H local 
club with noth ing mor than 
an It u ti guitar, m w tly 
nd ariJ1 ,and natural 

wit, John M y r h nowballed 
into pop' n w wood rboy. 

On hi n w live lbum, Any 
GiV('fl Thursday, h finds him

Ifpcrforming with 8 full band 
in front of thou and of fana. 

Rf'cord d in Birmingham , 
Ala., t h thum pr ents a 
gr at eh II ng - how to take 
longs originally written and 
perform d on an coustic gui

r and tr n 18 th m into a 
band elting. The Jive in tru
m ntal on Thumlny arc good, 
oft n gr t, but we still s 
only glimp of what remains 
M yer's tru tr ngth - being 
alon(> on at. g with a guita r 
and 8 gre t lOng nd truly con
n in with th audi nce. 

The album only offers an 
abridged, simulated version of 
his personalized, intimate per
formances . His playful behav
ior with the audience - telling 
stories, cracking jokes, making 
up songs on the spot - is 
almost completely lost on this 
album. 

Thur8day begins rather 
weakly, but it rapidly builds 
steam to the end. Most of the 
first disc is a regurgitation of 
extended but uninspired 
retreads of studio songs. This 
includes a conspicuously lIrief 
version of "No Such Thing," his 
seemingly ubiquitous radio hit. 

Mayer makes it quite obyj
ous he just wants to get the 
ong over with - as if he has 

mixed feelings about the song's 
huge commercial success. Dur
ing "83," he changes the words 
to say, "It's a bittersweet feel
ing hearing 'No Such Thing' on 
the radio." 

The performance takes an 
upward turn when the band 

CD REVIEW 
Any Given Thursday 

John Mayer 

leaves and Mayer is onstage 
alone with his guitar. His tal
ents as a songwriter are quite 
clear when his striking lyrics 
are laid bare during the solo 
set. The talented lyricist also 
displays some flawless blues 
guitar, especially at the begin
ning of "Lenny/Man on the 
Side." The three-minute solo 
draws the crowd in fr,om the 

Publicity photo 
album, Trust (kranky). which is a solid representation of 
the group's dynamics. The performance should mirror 
the band's sprawled-out musical landscape. Admission 
is $10. 

- by Dan Maloney 

Open your mind to a world of opportunities ... 
Exploring Majors Fair 

Thursday, February 27th, 2003 
10 A.M. - 2 P.M. 

Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

Undecided about your major? 
Want to add a second major? 

om meet with advisers and departmental faculty about 
the opportunitie available at The University of Iowa. 

Majors (time in attendance) 
iencc (12-1) Interdepartmental Studies (10-2) 

Mri - . ncan W rid StudlC (1.2) International Studies (10-2) 
Art ient hiliati n(10·12, 1-2) Italian (lO-\l, 1-2) 

rt (10-12) Journalism and Mass Communication (10-2) 
Art Hi t ry (1()'12) Latin (10-12, 1-2) 
A. tr nott.' (10- 11 ) Leisure Studies (10-2) 

!och ml try 00-11, 1-2) Linguistics (1-2) 
I ~ iY (I 0-2) Literature Science and the Arts (10-2) 

Bu 10 (10-2) , 
h ml try (10.2) Managcment (10-2) 
in ma 102) Management Information Systems (10-12) 
I I (10 12. 1-2) M~the~atics (10-2) 
hni I I I ry clcnee (10-2) Mlcr?blology (10-2) 

C mmunicau n tudi (1 0-2) Nursmg(10-2) 
IV LIt tature (10-2) Philo ophy (10-12) 

mput ic" (1-2) Phy ic (11-2) 
• n mi (10-2) Political Science (10-2) 

i!lcm n Edu lion (12-2) Psychology (11-1) 
ltn i~ nn (10-2) Radialion Sciences (10-2) 
En !J h (10.0- 12) Religious Studies (12-2) 
ltn Ir . nlAl elen c (1 0-1) Ru sian (11-1) 

e I len (1·2) S . Ed . r· h(IO- II 1-2) clence ucatJon(10-12) 
rcn in (10.2) Social Work (10-12) 

nrum(I I-12) Sociology (10-12) 
ret (1012 \-2) Speech and Hearing Science (10-2) 

II Ith d Port tudi 10-\) Statistic (10-12) 
II i I ry 02-2) Theatre Arts (12-1) 

rtificates and Programs 
Medieval Studies (10-2) 
Military Science (10-2) 
Museum Studies (10-2) 

(10-2) Philosophy and Ethics of Politics 
Law and Economics (11-12) 

Selluality Studie (10-2) 
Study Abroad (10-2) 

Door Prizes!!! 
Co-,ADflllWllftd b the cademlc Advi Ing Center and Career Center 

1ft ed 10.11 lid all Unl~enily of lowa-sponsoltd ~venll . If you are I person with I 
. ulrr lII.ccommodalJon in order to partlclpllt In this progntm, pleal!e contact 

01_ Hlu r in advance II 353·5700. 

beginning, creating a momen
tarily personal atmosphere. 
The acoustic set is great, 
including "Man," along with his 
concert staple cover of Sting's 
"Message in a Bottle" and an 
uptempo version of the beauti
ful "Love Song for No One." 

ered in Rain," which becomes a 
ten-minute epic with a massive 
blues guitar solo in the middle. 
The main set closer is a very 
jazzy version of "83," incorpo
rating both "Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun" and "Let's Hear it 
for the Boy." 

a fan base demanding huge 
shows. The superb songwriter 
displays his fine t moments on 
Any Gillen Thursday when the 
only sound heard are Mayer, 
hiB guitar, and a captivated 
audience. 

E-I.IAII. Dl llPOllTU DAMfY K-...u. "r. 
The second disc is much 

stronger, beginning with a ver
sion of "Why Georgia." The 
jazzy, three-minute introduc
tion, complete with a made-up
on-the-spot verse, turns into a 
broad expansion of the origi
nal. The combination of 
Mayer's smoky voice and the 
spacious jams make this song 
and others sound distinctly 
like Dave Matthews. 

Mayer returns for the encore 
to play an acoustic guitar ver
sion of "Comfortable," unmis
takably the high point of the 
show. The beautiful song is the 
centerpiece of his live shows, 
and this version is not disap
pointing. A lO-minute version 
of "Neon" closes the show with 
a giant funky jam. 

D'''''fl-1(Ia,01AU. -1 etJoowA-lOU 

The album continues to esca
late as Mayer performs the 
preViously unreleased "Cov-

While he continues to shine 
as a wonderful solo performer, 
ideal for small , intimate 
shows, Mayer's newly found 
commercial success comes with 

EDITOR ~·r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June ',2003 and ending May 3',2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper). and proven abil ity to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\'Van 

WE GAINED WEIGHT 
~... • ..... I • 

, .j 

Seen our Scholarship Channel lately? r 
. . , 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check out Daily Iowan's Scholarship 
Channel at: 

www..da11ylowan.comlscholarshlps 

i . . 
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NEWS 

New Korean head faces uneasiness 
BY JOSEPH COLEMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea - Roh 
Moo-hyun took power as South 
Korea's president on Tuesday 
and faced the immediate chal
lenge of a defiant North Korea 
reportedly urging its people and 
military to be ready for a U.S. 
attack. 

A North Korean statement, 
reported by the South Korean 
news agency Yonhap, accused 
the United States of planning 
massive war games in the Korean 
Peninsula in preparation to 
attack North Korea. 

"The United States can 
launch a pre-emptive attack on 
us at any time," the North said. 
"This requires our military and 
people to mobilize all our 
resources to be fully ready for 
any contingencies." Yonhap 
said that the North did not 
elaborate. 

The latest statement was not 
unusual in the supercharged 
atmosphere of recent weeks. 
But coming hours after Roh's 
inauguration, it was a reminder 
of the forces that will shape his 
coming months in office: a hos
tile communist regime and a 

Bush administration deter
mi ned to stop its nuclear 
weapons development. 

Roh (pronounced No-Moo
HeeYun), a human-rights 
lawyer untested on the global 
stage, laid out his vision of 
transforming his country into a 
peaceful and powerful economic 
hub in an inaugural speech just 
hours after news that North 
Korea fired a short-range mis
sile into the Sea of Japan. 

The new president then met 
with Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, who is trying to gather 
support in the region for per
suading China, Russia, and 
Japan to become more closely 
involved in negotiating an end 
to the standoff over North 
Korea's nuclear ambitions. 

Roh pledged to press ahead 
with his predecessor's policy of 
building ties with the North 
while arguing for greater inde
pendence from the United 
States, his country's top ally and 
trading partner. 

"I will seek active international 
cooperation on the premise that 
South and North Korea are the 
two main actors in inter-Korean 
relations," he said. 

Roh was sworn in with boom-

Yonhap, Ha Sa·hun/Assoclated Press 
New South Korean President Roh Moo·hyun raises a clenched fist 
during a motorcade parade through downtown Seoul aHer his 
inauguration ceremony Tuesday. 

ing artillery salutes and mili- a missile, alarming nearby 
tary bands just hours after news countries and sending regional 
that rival North Korea had fired stock markets into turmoil. 

Band to testify about deadly nightclub fire 
BY DENISE LAVOIE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Mem
bers of the rock group Great 
White have been subpoenaed by 
prosecutors and said Tuesday 
they will appear before a grand 
jury investigating whether 
criminal charges should be filed 
in the nightclub inferno that 
killed 97 people. 

The grand jury is expected to 
convene today, law-enforcement 
officials said on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Band publicist Byron Hon
tas said the musicians are 

cooperating with authorities 
and expect to testify early next 
week. 

Investigators are trying to 
determine who is to blame for the 
fire that was apparently sparked 
by the band's pyrotechnics Feb. 
20. Flames swept through a West 
Warwick club, the Station, in a 
matter of minutes. 

The band has said it 
received approval to use the 
special effects, but the club's 
owners have denied giving 
permission. 

It could not be immediately 
determined whether the club's 
owners, brothers Jeffrey and 
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Michael Derderian, have 
received subpoenas. Their attor
ney, Kathleen Hagerty, did not 
return calls Tuesday, and the 
attorney general's office 
declined to comment. 

Police searched the Narra
gansett home of Michael 
Derderian on Sunday, according 
to a law-enforcement source. 

Attorney General Patrick 
Lynch has said he does not 
believe the Derderians have 
cooperated with investigators, 
but spokesman Mike Healey 
said Tuesday: "We're not pit
ting the band against the 
Derderians." 

Meanwhile, Gov. Don Carcieri 
said 93 of the 97 bodies have been 
identified. The governor also said 
there was a discrepancy between 
the number of people reported 
missing and those confirmed 
dead, and search crews using 
dogs were expected to go over \he 
charred ruins agaio to look for 
bodies. 

"This is a tough - very, very 
tough - process, and the impacts 
of this thing are rippling through
out the state," Carcieri said. 

The fire also injured nearly 
190 people; approximately 60 
remaio hospitalized, including 
40 in critical condition. 
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FELINE NUTRITION -
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100% Complete and Balanced 

SpecifiC Requirements for Cats. 
Better nutrition for better health. 

11 complete and balanced formulas. 
Choose: • Kitten ' Adult • Indoor 

• Special • Baby Cat · Hair & Skin 
• Slim • Persian • Senior • Mature 

Perfect feline nutrition. 
3-1/2 Lb. 7Lb. 
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Pet Degree 
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Economic gloom 
deepens in U.S. , 

BY REBECCA GOMEZ 
ASSOCIATED MESS 

NEW YORK - Con8um r 
confidence plunged in F bruary 
to its low t I v I in n arly 10 
yeara, dragged down by th 
prospect of war with Iraq 

The Consumer Confidence 
Index fell almo t 16 points to 
64.0 - its lowest reading 'n 
October 1993 - from 78.8 in 
January, th Conference Boord 
reported Tuesday. Ana.ly8t 
were predicting a r ading of 
77.0. 

"On all fronts, it'ajittere about 
the upcoming war with Iraq," 
said Jo h Feinman, th chi r 
economist for Deutllche AI! t 
Management in New York. 

The Dow Jon indUlltrialB 
fell as much as 138 points to a 
fresh four-year low before 
staging a late-day raUy on bar
gain hunting. The Dow ro e 
51.26 points to close at 
7,909.50, while the N DAQ 
compo ite index gained 6.6 
points at 1,328.98. 

Economists closely track 
consumer confidence because 
consumer spending accoun engine,-
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DISPO 5 DESK SCOR 

NBA 
Mogle II" M ..... 91 
c. .. 'l, N II 90 
WI .. ,dl 11, '1<0" 71 
Knkk. tOJ" ~ kel.9S 
5p<In ... HHt 69 
Klr>g' II. P,lton. 7S 
BI",,. 19" H.wlu • 
lolr,,. t 09. d PI"" II 

OARD 
NHL 
SI.,. S, ',uln' 5, tl. 
Wild J, S4fl.lon 0 
lightning 2, Durn 0 
iCing' 5, PengulM 1 
luta 5. ill,ndor, 2 
~nger. 1. Dev,I, 3. tI. 
p,idllor' 5, Jl<k.lI 0 
flyer, 2. Bll<kh.wk,O 
"y,l.nch, 4, Oil", 2 
(Anum I, Thr tihtrt 0 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questIons, com· 
menu, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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LOCAL PORTS 

Thursday 
BASKETBALL. Iowa women 
host Michigan State. Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
Friday 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at Big 
Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, ali day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 
State, Eck Stadium. 3 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No. 8, ali day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Kansas, Recreation Building. 
2 pm., fre 
Saturday 
BASKETBALl. Iowa men at 
Indiana Assembly Hall. 6:05 
p.m ., ESPN 
GYMNASnCS, Iowa men at 
Illinois With Penn State, Huff 
Hall, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canh m Nata orium, all day 
BA.SEBAll, Iowa at Wichita 
State (doubleheader), Eck 
Stadium, 1 p.m. 
GOLF. Iowa women at 
carolina Col egiate Classic, 
Pinehurst o. 8, all day 
TRACK, 10 men at B g Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Trac 10 a.m. 
SDFTBA.lL, Iowa at Cardinal 
Spring Tournament, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK 10 wom n at Big 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
Gladstem F eldhouse, all day 
GOLf, Iowa m n at Emerald 
Coast Co I late, Pensacola, 
Fla ., all day 
Sunday 
BASKETBAll. 10 women 
host Purdue. Carver-
Haw y Ar na, 2 p.m. 
SWIM INO, Iowa men at 
B g Tens ho ted by Michigan, 
Ganh m N tatonum, all day 
BASEBAll. Iowa at Wichita 
State fck StadIum, 1 p.m. 
GOLF Iowa omen at 
Caroh Col late Classic 
Pmehurst No. S, all day 
TENNIS, low m n host 
Orak , Recreation Building. 2 
pm., Ire 
TRACK, Iowa m n t Big Ten 
Indoor Ch mpionships, 
Armory T ck, 9 am. 
SOFT ALL, Iowa t Cardin I 
Spring Tournam · nt, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at BIO 
Ten Indoor, H rry C 
Glad t in F Idhou 
GOLF, low m n at Emerald 
Co t Coli gJ t ,Pen cola, 
Fla. 

GYMNASTICS, Iowa 
wom n t IIl1noi ·Chlc go, 
ule Phy I I Education 
Building, 2 p.m. 

PGA. World Golf Champ. 
Malch PI y, 1 p.m., ESPN 

MEN, Duk t G orgla Ti ch, 6 
P.m. ESPN 
flBA, Utah Jau t Mmn ot, 
8 pm SPN 
MEN, W t rn Kentucky at 
louisl na·Lafay ttl, 8:30 
p,m., ESPN 

IOWA 71, OHIQ STATE 64 

Elbowing in a win 
Hawkeyes overcome early deficit with inspirational second half 

BY RUSTY MILLER 
ASSOCITAED PRESS 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Iowa 
coach Steve Alford could not have 
been happier that his team had 
gotten off to a dreadful start and 
still salvaged a 71-64 ~ over Ohio 
State on 'fuesday night 

His Ohio State cQunterpart, 
Jim O'Brien, was left shaking 
his head. 

"In all the years I've been 
coaching college basketball, I 
don't know if I've ever been as 
di ppointed in a performance 
a I was in this performance in 
the econd half,' O'Brien said 
after his team blew a 10-point 
halltime lead. 

"It had nothing to do with 
winning and losing. It ha s 
everything to do with our disin
terest in what was going on,' 
O'Brien continued, trying to 
k p his anger in check. "I don't 
think we played with any heart, 
with any character, with any 
cohesion and with no leader-
hip. For the life of me, I do not 

understand it" 
Chauncey Leslie and Jared 

Reiner led the Hawkeyes' come
back, Leslie hitting two 3-point
ers during an 8-0 fWl and Rein
er scoring all 16 of his points in 
the second half. 

The Hawkeyes (14-10, 6-7 Big 
'Thnl didn't score in the opening 
7:" minutes and didn't hit a field 
goal until more than nine min
utes had elapsed. 

• hut 'em outl" a fan yelled 
after Iowa misfired on its ninth 
consecutive hot from the field. 

WI guess if we're going to 
truggle in one half, it's better to 

do it in the first than in the sec
Dnd,~ A1ford said with a smile. 

The Hawkeyes came back to 
dominate the second half, 
outscoring the Buckeyes 54-37 
in a game both teams needed to 
keep alive their flickering 
NCAA tournament hopes. 

Jeff Horner gave the 
Hawkey their first lead of the 
game when he hit a 3-pointer at 
the 13:6 mark of the second 
half for a 35-33 lead. 

After Ohio State (13-12, 6-8) 
cam back to take a 38-35 lead 
on fiv points by Brent Darby, 
L slie hit a 3-pointer, Brody 
Boyd drove for a basket and 
~li hit another 3-pointer - as 
th hot clock was sounding-to 
Ii th Hawkeyes 8 43-38 lead. 

"H cam back in the second 

BOX SCORE 
IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 

Snderltr 2-4 3-5 7 
Reiner 5-6 6-6 16 
Leslie 5-10 0-0 13 
Horner 3-8 1-3 9 
Boyd 2-7 5-8 9 
Kimm 0-1 0-0 0 
Worley 4-9 1-1 9 
Spurgn 0-1 2-2 2 
Brunner 2-3 2-2 6 
Totals 23-49 20-27 71 

OSU FG-FGA FT Tot 
Williams 0-2 0-0 0 
Radinovc 5-6 4-6 14 
Connolly 5-13 2-2 15 
Darby 5-18 9-9 20 
Jernigan 1-5 0-0 2 
Bass 0-0 0-0 0 
Fs-Chthm 0-0 0-0 0 
Salley 0-0 0-0 0 
Sylv&Ster 3-6 2-2 8 
Jenkins 2-7 1-6 5 
Mrnchlck 0-0 0-0 0 
Totals 21-57 18-25 64 

Halftime-Ohio St. 27. Iowa 17. 3-
point goals-Iowa 5-17 (Leslie 3-5, 
Horner 2-6, Brunner 0-1 , Worley 0-
1, Boyd 0-4), Ohio SI. 4-17 
(Connolly 3-8, Darby 1-7, Jernigan 
0-2). Fouled out-Sonderleiter. 
Worley, Radinovic. Rebounds
Iowa 31 (Reiner 10), Ohio SI. 36 
(Jenkins 9). Assists-Iowa 12 
(Leslie 7), Ohio St, 10 (Darby 7). 
Total fouls-Iowa 23, Ohio St. 23. 

half and did a lot of good 
things," Alford said of Leslie. 
"He really hit some huge 3s." 

Matt Sylvester made two free 
throws as the Buckeyes were in 
the double-bonus with almost 8 
minutes remaining, but Iowa 
pounded the ball inside to take 
control. The Hawkeyes scored on 
13 of 16 possessions during one 
stretch - mostly on drop passes 
inside to Jared Reiner, Glen 
Worley and Sean Sonderleiter. 

On consecutive trips, Reiner 
was fouled and hit two free 
throws and then beat a defenderl 
on a layup. Worley zigged 
through the lane for a bucket 
before Reiner flipped in a shot 
while nearly falling down. Rein
er then threw in a left-handed 
hook shot to make it 55-44. 

IOWI ct., Tracy Sc,",pp wortlld ov.r thl summlr Ind hal played 
a .,.1II011t year Iftlr two HI.OM 01 struggling on thl Hanlya' 
HnctI. -Eftryllling II dl""'nt IJom what I had In the palt, "Ihe old. 

Chris Putman/Associated Press 
Iowa center Jared Reiner edges in past Ohio State defenders Zach Williams and Vellmlr RadinoYic In the 
IIrst half at Columbus, Ohio. The Hawkeyes overcame a lirst-half deficit and an opening 7Yr minute scor
Ing drought to blast past the Buckeyes in the second half. "I guess if we're going to struggle In one half, 
It's better to do It in the first than in the second. II Iowa coach Steve Alford said. 

O'Brien, Schrupp find focus 
Seniors find roles after three tough years 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH· 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nothing could break the spirit 
of seniors Amber O'Brien and 
Tracy Schrupp. 

Both women have spent the 
majority of their Iowa 
basketball careers on the 
bench, cheering for their team
mates and wishing .for their 
own shot on the court. 

In their last year with the 
Hawkeyes, each has found a dif
ferent way to succeed. 

Schrupp worked out all sum
mer, lifting hard and strug
gling to nail down a starting 
job last fall . Going into the last 
week of the regular season, the 
Gillette, Wyo., native has 
started in 20 of the Hawkeyes' 
25 games at center. 

On Feb. 2 against Illinois, 
Schrupp collected a personal
best nine rebounds and three 
blocks and exploded for a 
career-day on Nov. 26, 2002. 
Schrupp posted 22 points, nine 
rebounds, and went 9-13 from 
the field against Northern Iowa. 

The soft-spoken senior was 
emotional in recounting her bat
tle for a shot in the bright lights. 

"People always talk about 
contribution - who are the 
contributors - that's what I 
always wanted,· Schrupp said. 

Schrupp O'Brien 

"But I realized you can be a 
part even if you're on the 
bench. Every day in practice, if 
you're going your hardest, peo
ple with the opportunity will 
get better because of it. 

"Everything is different from 
what I had in the past. I think 
it's going out there, and know
ing I can do it, and not worrying 
about being adequate." 

In the last two years of her 
basketball career, Schrupp 
played in 23 games. She scored 
just four points against Ohio 
State last year in her season
best performance. 

Coach Lisa Bluder likened 
Schrupp's progress to that of 
center Randi Peterson's two 
years ago. Peterson broke out in 
her senior season for a career 
year and proved invaluable in 
postseason play. 

"Tracy's had a wonderful year; 
she's done great things," Bluder 
said. "She's a solid post player. , 

J 

She's intensified her play, solidi
fied her spot this summer, and 
went out and did a great job of 
going out to claim it." 

In somewhat of a reverse
role, O'Brien took her bench 
playas a chance to help her 
teammates instead of worrying 
about herself. 

Though O'Brien played in 12 
games this year and scored a 
season-high four points and one 
rebound against Northern Iowa, 
she focuses mainly on her role 
off the court. 

"I think on every team there 
are a few people who get a lot of 
attention, but the majority of 
the team works behind the 
scenes," she said. "I know every
one wants to be out on the Ooor, 
but this wa.s a role I chose, to 
contribute in other ways." 

So O'Brien serves as a 
personal counselor and confi
dant to many of the players, 
spending as much time as nec
essary to help them work out 
problems in or out of basketball . 

She organizes team meetings 
and chapel sessions, drawing on 
strength from own her faith and 
knowledge from UI coursework 
in religion. She encourages other 
players and serves as personal 

SEE SENIORS, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
NBA 
AIITlmo.CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCI! 
AU.nlle DlvI.lon W L Pet GB 
NewJeroey 37 21 .638 
PIlIladelpl>l.I 31 24 .564 4~ 
B0010n 31 25 .554 5 
Orlando 29 29 .500 8 
Wa8hinglon 27 29 .482 9 
NewYor!< 24 32 .429 12 
Miami 19 37 .339 17 
cenlnl OM.lon W L Pet GB 
DeIrOlt 37 20 .649 
Indiana 37 20 .649 
New OrI .. n. 31 27 .534 8'. 
Mllwauke. 2B 2B .500 B~ 
Atlanla 21 38 .388 18 
CIllcago 20 38 .345 17~ 
ToronlO 17 38 .321 lB 
CIevelond 11 46 . 193 26 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldw .. , Dlvlalon W L Pet GS 
Dalla. 44 13 .n2 
San Anlon1o 31l 17 .698 4~ 
MI_ 37 21 .838 n 
U1ah 33 23 .589 1 0~ 
HousIOn 30 27 .528 14 
Memphis 17 38 .309 28 
DoIwer 12 45 .211 32 
Poel1lc O1vl. loo W L Pet GB 
Sacranienlo 40 18 .690 
Portland 38 20 .643 3 
LA. Lakers 30 25 .545 8~ 
PIloonlx 30 27 .526 9~ 
Golden Slate 27 30 .474 12~ 
Seettle 24 31 .438 14~ 
LA Clippers 19 
Monday'. Game. 

35 .352 19 

_.1On 101. B00100 95. aT 
Mempl11s 103, Utah 92 
Minnesota 117. MIlwaukee 11 4 
Cticago 90, PIloonbc 87 
Golden Siale 114, De""", 89 
SeeI1l. 88, Deboit 79 
~·aGa.,.. 

OrlandO 98, Dallas 93 
Cklveland 93. New J ... ey 90 
Washlnglon 83. Indiana 7B 
New Yo .. 102, _tton 95 
Sen Anlonio 64. Miami 69 
Secromenlo Bl . Delroil 75 
Portland 89, Mania 88 
LA. Clippers al L.A. Lakers. lal. 
Today'. Gomo. 
Indiana at Bollon, B p.m. 
Mempl1la al Philadelphia. 8 p.m. 
New Yo .. al New Jeroey, 8:30 p.m. 
U1ah at Mlnneaola, 7 p.m. 
PIloonix al Mllwaullte. 7 p.m. 
Miami al New Orleans. 7:30 p.m. 
Toronto at CIlicagO. 8 p.m. 

PoriIand 01 DoIwer. 8 p m 
Atlanta al S .. ~, 9 p.m. 
Golden Sial. al LA ClIppers, 9:30 p.m. 
Thurodoy', Go"," 
Houolon al Wa.hlnglon, 8 p.m. 
SacramenlD al Callao. 8:30 p.m. 
Delroil II LA La"",", 9 P m. 

NmONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU.n'lc OM,lon W L T OL PI, GF 
New Jersey 37 18 5 4 83 183 
Philadelphia 32 t 7 11 2 n 145 
N. V. lalanders 29 24 7 2 87 171 
N.V. Rangell 25 31 8 2 60 171 
Pi1t5burgh 25 29 4 5 59 183 
NOr1h.... W L T OL PI. GF 
Otlaw. 39 17 7 I 86 203 
Toronto 36 22 4 I n 187 
Bos'on 28 24 8 2 88 183 
Monlreal 24 28 7 7 82 182 
BlJlfalo 18 30 8 5 49 t34 
SOulh •• OI W L T OL ~ GF 
Wa.hlnglOn 29 25 7 3 88 1 n 
Tampa Bay 26 22 10 5 87 171 
Florida 19 22 12 9 59 148 
Caroli"" 18 30 9 8 51 132 
Altanla 20 32 5 4 49 160 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Canll'll O1vl. 1on W L T OL PI. OF 
Delrolt 33 17 9 3 78 191 
SI. Louia 31 18 B 6 78 198 
N •• ht illo 24 25 9 4 81 149 
Chicago 24 28 10 3 81 148 
Columbus 22 32 8 2 52 180 
Northw"l W L T OL PI. OF 
Vorx:oover il8 18 9 0 85 202 
Cotorodo 30 15 11 B n 183 
Mlnneaota 31 22 B 1 71 149 
Edmonlon 28 22 7 8 87 170 
Calgary 19 31 10 4 52 140 
Pac:lflc W L T OL PI. OF 
Dalla. 35 12 15 1 88 191 
Anaheim 29 22 8 4 70 164 
Loa Angeles 27 2B 4 4 82 166 
PIloonlx 23 26 8 4 58 153 
San Jooa 23 28 8 5 57 189 
TWo points lor a win. one poinllor a lia and overtime 
loss. 
Monday'. Gamea 
Waahlnglon 4, Montreal 1 
BlJlfaIo 2. Florida 2. lie 
Delroil 5. Loa Angalal 4 
San Jooe 5, Calgary 2 
'IIIeoday'aGon.o 
Calla. 5. Boalon 5. tie 
Minnoool. 3, Otlawa 0 
Tampa Bay 2. Anaheim 0 
Loa Angelos 5. Pl1\SbUlgh 3 
Toronlo 5, N.V. Islande", 2 
N.V. Rangars 3. New Jorsey 3. tie 

Nashville 5, CoIumbuo 0 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 0 
Colorado 4. Edmonlon 2 
Vancouver 8. AHan,. 0 
Today'. Go .... 
Buffalo al Washington. 8 p.m. 
Anaheim at FIor1da. B:30 p.m. 
ceroll"" al PIloonlx, 8 p.m. 
Thurodoy'. G.",.. 
Loa Angelea It CotumbUI, 8 p.m. 
FlO/ida al Tampa Bay, 6 p.m. 
New Jersey at N.V. lolandera. 8 p.m. 
Oallao at Onawa. 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota al Monlreal, 8'30 p.m. 
ToronlO 01 Detroil, 8:30 p m. 
Edmonlon ot 51. Louht, 7 p.m. 
Boo'on al N. V. Rangers, 7 p.m. 
Chicago al Phllade~la. 7 p.m. 
Plnsburgh at N •• hvtl •. 7 p.m. 
Allanta al Cotorado, B p.m. 
San Jose al Vancouver, 9 p.m . 

COUEGE BASKETBALL TOP 25 
14 FIor1da 98. Sooth CarolIna 83 
114 Marytand.91, Clemson 52 
"8 lliinolo 60. India .. 54 

SPRINC TRAINING SCHEDULE 
NOTE: SpI~·oquad game. count In !he I14nd1nga: 
games against non-major league teams do not 
ThulWdoy, FIb. 27 
Delroil w. Los Angelea. Vero Baactt, FIa .. 12:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia w. Pillsburglt ot BradenlOn, Fla. 12:05 
p.m. 
Baltimore va. Florida al Jupher, Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
Georgia Tach va. Atlanta al Klasimm ... Fla .• 12:05 
p.m. 
St. Louis va. N.V. Mela al l'<>" SI. Lucie. Fla., 12:10 
p.m. 
Cincinnati va. N.Y. Van_ arlllmpa, Fla., 12:15 p.m. 
T .... va. Kensa. Q1y al SUrprtse, Ariz., 2:05 p.m. 
(charily) , 
AnlOO8 YO C<>Iorado ot l\Jcaon. A~z., 2:1l5 p.m. 
Oaklend va. MIIw.uk .. al Maryvale, ArIz. , 2:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cube va. San Franciaco at ScoI1Sdale, AtIL. 
2:05 p.m. 
Seal1le ... Sen DIego al Peoria. Ariz., 2:05 p.m. 
(charily) • 
Minnesota vs. Boa1on 81 Fort Myers. Fla., 6:05 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 28 
N. V. Yank ... w. Philadelphia (IS) 01 a.arwat.r. Fla.. 
12:05 p.m. 
HOUSlon va. Monlraal al Vie .. , Fla., 12:05 p m. 
Phlladelphl. (.s) va. Anania al KIIslmmee. Fla .. 
t2'05 p.m. 
CI"".lend (as) ..... Mlnnoaola ,I Fort Mye .. , Fla., 
t2.05 p.m. 
Loa Angoles vs. Delroilal La""land. Fla .• 12:05 p.m. 
P,Uobutgh ... CleYeland (88jal Wlnler Haven, Fla., 
12;05 p.m 

NHL 

Clnclnnall VI. Boaton (u) II Fon MyorI, Flo., 12:05 
p.m. 
N.V Mata VI. 81. Louit I I Jupiler. Fla., t2.05 pm 
FIor1da VI. BaIII..,..a II Fori Lauderllale, FIa, 12;05 

~nI.. Cily va. Taxaa al Surpr1ae, A.1., 2;05 p.m. 
Milwaukee va. Dekland al Phoenix. 205 p.m 
Chicago Whftl Sox VI. Arizona al 'TUcaon, Ariz • 2'05 
pm 
Son Francltco YO. Chicago ~ II M .. I , ArIz., 2;08 
pm. 
SaaI1le (~ YO. San DIego "' Peor1a. ArIz .. 2.05 p.m. 
Saanle (u VI. Anaheim II Tompa. Ariz , 205 p m. 
_ lega va. Boolon (oaj I I For1 Mvera. Fla., 
805 p.m. 
CI1Icago White Sox ... Arizona (II) .1 l\Jcaon. ,t,rIZ .. 
205 p.m. 
Mllwaut<oa va. T .... I I Surprltl, ArIz., 2.05 p.m. 
Sen Francloco .,., Oakland II Phoenl.<, 2:05 p.m. 
Colorado ( .. )111. Anaheim . 1 Timpe, ArIZ, 2;05 pm. 
Colorado ( .. ) VI. Mzona (II) at'TUcaon, Ariz ., 808 
p.m. 

8yTho AMoc:laIed Pro .. 
Nlllonot Laogue 
CINCINNATI REOs-Plaoad RHP Lutt. ProI<opec on 
1ha 6O-day dlaablod tisL Claimed INF Dornolt 5""*"> 
0" waivers from Boston. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERs--Agreed \0 lerma wI1h OF 
ScoI1 _Ik on a """'yeor "",tract. 
t.1QlIITREAL E)(POs-Agreod to I..... wI1h INF 
J088 OIfer""n on a minor league COIItract. 
NEW YORK METs--Agreod 10 torma with C 1/8_ 
WlIeon and LHP MIke BIcIlk on "",,,yeo' COIItrICtI 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed 10 lermt wtih OF 
Raggio Sanders on • on.yeor contract. 
ST. LOUIS CAAOINALB-S1gnod OF t<arry AobInoon 
10 • __ year conlntCt. 
NIIIonaI aa.Q1bo. Aa-.uon 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-ACtlvaled Cl StnlJoh 
Pl"'r lrom the Injured lilt. Placed G Bimbo eor.. on 
1ha Irjured 1101. 
Natlonol F_II Laogua 
BALTIMORE RAVEN~ Cl Edwtn Mutltalo 10 
I_year contract. 
BUFFALO BILLs-stgnod DE Keith t.1ct<onzte. 
DETROIT LIONS-Termlnaled the con1_ 01 WA 
Germane Crowell and KA Deamond Howard 
Natlonll Hockey Lngua 
NHL-5uopande<1 51. l.ouIa B\uaa F I<8I1h T1<aCItIJk 
four games. wrthout pay. lor I cro .... htcI< to 1ha hold 
01 Mln.-,Ia F W .. Walz In 0 Fob. 23 go ... 
ATLANTA THRASHER5-Aecl11ed F MI" HlrItgII1 
from Chicago of the AHL 
MONTREAL CANAOIENS-Rocolled RW Donald 
AUden. from H.ml~on of IhO AHL 
PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-A08lgntd F MIctt.1 
Sivak and F Milan K",ft to Wilk .. ·Ba"elScranlcn 01 
!he Af\L Recalled 0 RtCltatd Untntl ~om w_ 
BarrelScranlOO. 

Islanders, Rangers deadlock 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 
- Petr Nedved scored on a 
power play with 4:28 left in regu
lation and the New York Rangers 
salvaged a point in a 3-3 tie with 
New J ersey on 'fuesday. 

Brian Leetch and Tom Poti 
also scored for the Rangers. 

The Devils and Rangers have 
t ied in all three meetings this 
season. 

J amie Langenbrunner scored 
twice and Brian Gionta once for 
t h e Devils. Ma r t in Brodeur 
made a spectacular save on 
Leetch ha lfway t h rou gh the 
overtime. 

Both teams had great chances 
in overtime, with Brodeu r 
extending his glove t o stop 
Leetch on a setup by Alexei 
Kovalev. 

Tampa Bay 2, Anaheim 0 
TAMPA, Fla. - Dave Andreychuk 

scored his 609th goal and moved 
into 12th place on the NHL career 
list, and Nikolai Khabibulin made 24 
saves for his 31st career shutout. 

Andreychuk's goal at 10:21 of the 
first period broke a tie with Dino 
Ciccarelli. 

Vincent Lecavaller sent a pass 
from the left circle through the 
crease to. Andreychuk, who 
redirected the puck past Anaheim 
goalie Martin Gerber to give the 
Lightning a 1-0 lead. 

Gerber, coming off his first career 
shutout in a 4-0 win Sunday at 
Carolina, made 24 saves. 

Minnesota 3, Ottawa 0 
onAWA - Dwayne Roloson 

stopped 28 shots to earn his second 
shutout in three starts. 

Richard Park, Lubomir Sekeras 
and Marian Gaborik provided goals 
for Minnesota. Roloson made 12 
saves in the first period as Minnesota 
took a 1-0 lead on Park's goal. 

Park scored 12:20 in when he was 
left alone at the edge of the Ottawa 
crease. He deflected Filip Kuba's 
point shot past goalie Patrick Lalime. 

Toronto 5, New York 2 
TORONTO - Mats Sundin scored 

twice for the Maple Leafs. 

New York Rangers' Brian Leetch checks New Jersey's Brian Gionta during the first period Tuesday. 

Sundin scored in the second 
period after misfiring on a penalty 
shot early in the period. 

Claude Lapointe and Shawn Bates 
scored for the Islanders. 

Sundin received a penalty shot 28 
seconds into the second period, but 
he lost control of the puck. 

The Islanders had two good scor
ing chances before Lapointe put a 
rebound past Toronto goalie Ed 
Belfour at 10:29 of the second. 

Los Angeles 5, Pittsburgh 3 
PITISBURGH - Ziggy Palffy and 

Bryan Smolinski each scored twice 
and the Kings overcame two goals by 
Mario Lemieux and a two-goal deficit. 

Jaroslav Modry began the come
back with a power-play goal late in 
the first period and the Kings surged 
back after rookie Cristobal Huet 
replaced Jamie Storr in goal with 
Los Angeles down 2-0. 

Dallas 5, Boston 5 
BOSTON - Brian Rolston scored 

two goals, and Glen Murray added a 

pair, including a power-play tally 
with 1 :40 remaining in regulation, to 
lift the Bruins. 

Murray's one-timer on a cross-ice 
pas$ from Joe Thornton beat Dallas 
goalie Ron Tugnutt. Dallas took a 5-
4 lead midway through the third on 
Claude Lemieux's backhander. 

Sergei Zubov gave the Stars a 3-2 
lead when his wrist shot late in the 
second period beat Steve Shields. Bill 
Guerin slipped the puck under 
Shields just 38 seconds into the third. 

Boston came back with a pair of 
goals to tie it. Rolston scored his 
second of the game and fifth short
handed goal of the season when he ' 
beat Tugnutt on a breakaway 3:38 
into the third period. 

Philadelphia 2, Chicago 0 
CHICAGO - Roman Cechmanek 

stopped 25 shots for his second 
consecutive shutout and Kim 
Johnsson and Marty Murray scored 
as the Flyers beat the Blackhawks. 

Steve Sullivan had Chicago's best 

NBA 

scoring opportunity but failed on a 
penalty shot at 10:28 of the second. 

The right-handed Sullivan deked 
to his left and beat Cechmanek, but 
the puck jumped on edge and 
bounced off the far post. 

Nashville 5, Columbus 0 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Tomas 

Vokoun made 19 saves for his sec
ond shutout th is season. 

Nashville jumped out to a 1-0 lead 
4:01 into the first period when Cale 
Hulse got the puck off the faceoff 
from Greg Johnson and shot high 
with a one-timer that beat Columbus 
goalie Marc Denis. 

The Predators scored a pair of 
goals in the second period. 

Denis Arkhlpov made a centering 
pass from behind the goal line to 
Kimmo Timonen, who fired a wrist 
shot from just inside the blue line. 

The shot was deflected off of 
Adam Hall who was stationed at the 
left hash mark for a power-play goal 
at 5:01 . 

Yao turnovers prove deadly for Rockets 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Latrell 
Sprewell and Kurt Thomas each 
stole the ball from Yao Ming on 
two late possessions as the 
KI'ricks snapped a four-game los
ing streak with a 102-95 victory 
over the Rockets on 'fuesday . 

Yao scored 24 points and 
grabbed six rebounds in his first 
appearance at Madison Square 
Garden, but his two turnovers 
down the stretch were costly. 

Allan Houston scored 28 , 
Shandon Anderson had 14 and 
SpreweU and Thomas added 13 
apiece for the Knicks , who 
BOOred eight of the game's final 
nine points, 

Thomas locked up the victory 
on a corner jumper with 26.9 
seconds left for a 100-94 lead. 

Orla.do 98, Dill. 93 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Tracy McGrady 

had 26 points and seven assists as 
the Orlando Magic won their season
high fourth straight game by beating 
the Dallas Mavericks in a rough 
game Tuesday night. 

Drew Gooden added 20 points 
and 10 rebounds, while Gordan 
Giricek had 20 pOints, eight 
rebounds, and five assists. 

McGrady struggled to find his shot 
against the Mavericks' tight defense. 
But his driving lay-up with 1 :56 
remaining gave Orlando a 90-89 lead 
as the Magic closed on a 10-4 run. 

Washington 83, Indiana 78 
INDIANAPOLIS Michael 

Jordan scored 25 points, and Tyronn 
Lue added 18 pOints and 11 assists 
as the Washington Wizards beat the 
Indiana Pacers on Tuesday night. 

The Pacers turned a 10-polnt third 
quarter deficit into a one-point lead 
with 2:51 left when Reggie Miller, who 
led them with 25, hit a 3-polnter. 

Then the Wizards scored six-

straight pOints and the Pacers 
missed four-straight shots as 
Washington took a 79-74 lead. 

Jordan was Washington 's only 
offensive threat in the first half, scor
Ing 16 pOints on 8-for-14 shooting. 

Jordan hit one jumper after anoth
er, over either an overmatched AI 
Harrington or an Injured Ron Artest. 
He helped the Wizards to a 38-36 
lead at the half. 

CI,vellnd 93, I,w JII'IIY 90 
CLEVELAND Zydrunas 

IIgauskas scored 29 points as the 
Cavaliers got their first win since the 
All-Star break. 

IIgauskas also stole a pass from 
Jason Kidd and hit two free throws 
with 13.7 seconds left for the Cavs. 

Cleveland survived when Kldd's 
game-tying 3-polnter at the horn hit 
the front of the rim. 

RickY Davis added 19 paints, and 
Jumaine Jones had 12 rebounds. 

Kldd had 31 points and nine 

assists for the Nets. Richard 
Jefferson added 12 points and nine 
rebounds. 

San Antonio 84, Miami 69 
SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan 

had 17 points and 10 rebounds, 
helping the Spurs to a victory. 

The Spurs had three other players 
in double figures, with Malik Rose 
getting 14, Bruce Bowen 11 and 
Manu Glnobllll0. 

The Heat was led by Eddie Jones 
with 13 points. Sean Lampley 
chipped In 11 . 

San AntoniO pUlled away at the 
end of the third quarter when it went 
on an 11 -4 run, with Bowen geHlng 
five of his points In that run. The 
Spurs took a a 66-44 lead. 

Miami helped out San Antonio, 
oommlttlng 11 of Its 24 turnovers In 
the third periOd. The Spurs turned 
those turnovers into 29 points. 

Miami opened the game when 
Jones hit a 17-foot Jumper, 

Title IX commi • Ion rs 
will refu e to ign inal 
report, call it ' Iant d' 

BY MICHAEL DOBIE 
NEWSDAY 

Two m mbers of th Ii d ral 
commission examining Tit! IX 
said on Monday th y wi\1rofu 
to sign the group's final roport, 
calling it slanted and incom
plete. Inst ad, th y will issu 
their own minority report. 

Julie Foudy and Donn d 
Varona, two of 15 m mb r of 
the Commission 
on Opportunity in 
Athletics, will 
announce their 
decision at a 
news conferenc 
on Capitol Hill 
today, the same 
day the final 
report is deliv
ered to Secretary 
of Education ROO 
Paige. 

Critics have 
objected to the 
tone of the report., 
and are ooncerned 
about conse-

To recommend 
things thai 
could affect 
millions of 

young girls is 
something I 

can 't do. 
Julie Foudy, 

U,S. soccer captain 

quences because of its reoommen
datiOIlB on changing oomplian . 

"l'm fearful some of these rec0m

mendations take 8 step backworda 
and will cause damage to men' 
opportunities,~ said Foudy, th 
captain of th national women'. 
soa:er team. "lb rooornmend things 
that oould affect millims ci yoong 
girls isjust something I am't do.. 

for 



-
on r 
final 
t d' 

Yankees manager Joe TOrTe watches practice with coach Don Zimmer. 

Torre, others up 
for Hall of Fame 

BY 8 N WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PAESS 

dOing business. 
For years, many baseball fans 

claimed the 15-member panel 
was full of cronyism, suggesting it 
met behind closed doors in Tampa 
to choose new Hall of Famers 
based on speeches, not statistics. 

The criticism reached a 
crescendo in 2001, when the 
panel chose Bill Mazeroski, a 
career .260 hitter known for a 
great glove and the home run 
that won the 1960 WorLd Series. 
His election was enthusiastically 
announced by committee Chair
man Joe Brown, who happened 
to be Pittsburgh's general man
ager when Maz played there. 

So the Hall decided to try it a 
new way. 

The new panel includes 85 
members: the 58 living Hall of 
Fame players (newly elected 
Gary Carter and Eddie Murray 
don't get to vote yet), 25 Hall 
writers and broadcasters, and 
two members from the former 
Veterans Committee whose 
tenn had not expired. 

"It certainly gives other pe0-

ple a voice in the process," Hall 
of Fame pitcher Jim Palmer 
said'fu. day. 

"I think it's probably a little 
fairer thi way. I think it's a ter
rificidea." 

Palmer said he spent a couple 
of week studying the candi
dates and wound up voting for 
about a half-dazen. 
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O'Brien finds other ways to contribute 
SENIORS 

Continued from Page 18 

cheerleader for the program. 
In fact, teammate Becca 

McCann thinks O'Brien is the 
most quiet, but effective, of the 
team's tri-captains. 

"When Amber needs to be 
vocal, she is," McCann said. "I 
think she's a great leader 
because she's always there and 
always willing to help ... She's a 
true team player, which is not 
always the role you want to 
take, but the role she's willing to 
for the better of the team." 

Bluder said O'Brien's selfless 
efforts are commendable. 

"She was picked as a captain 
by her peers, and there's a rea
son for that. I think sometimes 
you have to respect the people 
behind the scenes a little more, 
because they don't get the pats 
on the back. She definitely 
deserves them this week." 

But perhaps the most unique 
thing about O'Brien is her over
flowing positivity. 

In her last three years, the 

McCabe & Mrst Miller 
(1971 US) \ 

CANCELLED 
TIel. @ I U In InItI· 335-3251 
.. l1li ............. 11'.11'1 

CfiMPUS III 
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Eve 1:15 

fII·Mon Mats 1:30 & 4:00 

CI"EMfl6 
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OUI SCHIOl (II} 
12:00.2:15, 430.6:45.9:00 
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matter whal-

When Amber needs to be vocal , she 
is. I think she 's a great leader 

because she's always there and 
always willing to help. 

The Hawkeyes enter the last 
week of the regular season 14-
11 overall and 6-8 in the Big Ten 
with games against Michigan 
State on Tbur day and No. 11 
Purdue on Sunday. 

Despite the tough cha])enge. 
both O'Brien and Schrupp are 
convinced they won't be ending 
their careers too soon. Becca McCann. 

k] trunk if we go out there and 
do our best, and know we'v 
done our best," Schrupp said, -, 
think then we'l have to try to 
decide if we're atisfied when 
the time come .. 

Iowa forward 

senior has transitioned from a 
role wroch inCluded play in 27 
games, two starts , and career 
games of 14 points and 10 
rebounds freshman year to very 
limited minutes in the limelight. 

And though her court time 
has dwindled, O'Brien's dad, 
David Graf, said his daughter 
has enjoyed her Iowa career. 

"She's gotten to experience a 
lot of things, and she loves it," 
Graf said. "At first it was kind of 
a challenge , but it smoothed 

D CQftr$Z~3 

~~ 
10:30 p.m. 

over after awhile. She found her 
spot in there, and she still knew 
she was helping. 

"She's really positive. laid 
back, and shy a little, but she 
keeps a posi tive attitude no 
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Rose back for opener? 
Schmidt says it's likely 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Mike Schmidt 
believes Pete Rose could gain reinstate
ment to basebal1 soon. 

Schmidt acknowledged Tuesday, his first 
day as a special hitting instructor for the 
Philadelphia Phillies, that he attended a 
meeting in November 2002 between Com
missioner Bud Selig and the career-hits 
leader. 

"I'm optimistic that things will happen 
fast enough that you might see Pete at 
Reds' opening day this year," Schmidt said. 
"I don't want to become the commissioner 
on this issue, but fm optimistic." 

Last week, however, a high-ranking 
baseball official said Selig doesn't plan to 
consider Rose's application for reinstate
ment before opening day. 

The Cincinnati Reds, the team Rose 
played for from 1963-78 and later man
aged, will open their new ballpark on 
March 31, and Cincinnati Mayor Charlie 
Luken wrote to Selig in November, urging 
that Rose be reinstated by the first game in 
the Great American Ball Park. 

Schmidt, a Hall ofFamer and a teammate 
of Rose on the Phillies' 1980 World Series 
championship team, attended the Nov. 25 
meeting in Milwaukee that included Rose, 
manager Warren Greene, Selig, and Bob 
DuPuy, baseball's chief operating officer. 

"I'm not going to report on the exact 
things that were said, but Pete did meet 
with the commissioner, and hopefully in a 
period of time Pete will be reinstated," 
Schmidt said. "I think that particular day 
opened the eyes of people to allow Pete an 
opportunity to return to baseball." 

Rose agreed to a lifetime ban in August 
1989 after an investigation of his gambling. 
Baseball investigator John Dowd detailed 
412 baseball wagers in 1987, including 52 
on Cincinnati to win, but Rose has repeat
edly denied he bet on baseball. 

Baseball officials have said Rose must 
• admit he bet on baseball if he is ever to 

gain reinstatement. As long as he is 
banned, he is ineligible for the Hall of 
Fame ballot. 

During the 2002 World Series, Hall of 
Famers Joe Morgan and Johnny Bench, 
teammates with Rose on the Reds' 1975 
and 1976 championshi.p teams, approached 
Selig about reinstating Rose. 

Since the November meeting, the momen
tum for Rose's possible reinstatement has 
stalled following the revelation that the 
Internal Revenue Service placed a lien on a 
home Rose owns in the Los Angeles area, 
claiming $151,689 in Wlpaid federal taxes 
from 1998. Baseball officials also were sur
prised by reports Rose was seen last month 
at the Bellagio casino in Las Vegas and the 
sports book at Caesars Palace. 

Schmidt thinks Rose will stay out of fur
ther trouble ifhis ban from baseball is lifted. 

"He won't have the free time to traveJ 

Pete Rose stands on Cinergy Field in this 
AP lIIe photo, Hitting instructor Mike 
Schmidt said Rose will be reinstated to 
baseball soon, 

Hoffman to have surgery 
PEORIA, Ariz. - San Diego Padres 

closer Trevor Hoffman will have surgery to 
repair a bone in his throwing shoulder and 
will miss at least the first half of the season. 

Hoffman, fifth in career saves with 352, 
wouldn't set a timetable for his recovery, 
but general manager Kevin Towers hopes 
the right-hander will be available to pitch 
after the All-Star break. Hoffman, 35. has 
not been on the disabled list in 10 major
league seasons. 

"My goal is to get as good as I can get, be 
healthy, 100 percent, and help this ballclub 
in the future," Hoffman said on Tuesday. 
"I've got the support of the organization, a 
lot of well-wishers. People coming up and 
telling you they know you can do it, that 
means something." 

aroWld," Schmidt said. "He won't be doing 
card shows. He'll be back doing what he 
has a passion to do and what he does best 
- and that's be involved in baseball in 
someway." 

Schmidt, who talks with Rose on the 
phone every few weeks, said Rose most 
wants to work in baseball, not get into the 
Hall of Fame. 

"Pete knows he's got a Hall of Fame 
career, but becoming a Hall of Famer is not 
the No. 1 priority of Pete Rose," Schmidt 
said. "He really wants to be a manager." 

Schmidt is confident that Rose will be 
back in baseball very soon, though. 

"I know, based on the conversations that 
we had, the commissioner is very much 
interested in allowing Pete Rose to return 
to baseball," he said. 
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(319)5945m GR!AT RESUME- BUILDER log applictltlonl lot' an ATM SeIv· W. hove Ofl(l>n.1 IOflVI I"ftuon· 1 000 .",,,.~.r IS"'P counuloo 

lcerl Messenger to join OUr lowl CIII Str",," . NIIVII\I, IINI.... """'~vn. ~ In Itle NortI WWW.pholon·sludlos.com GREAT JOBI 
Cky operallOflI . L .... I' SVllem 13'-5957 Of IISH062 EI" and 

WEDDING VIDEOGAAPHY 
Cell Photon Studlol lor 

exceptional weddino 
Vidoography 

(319)594·sm 
wwwphoton-sludlos.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

May tht slImd Iltttf/ of 
JtJlU bt Ildorrd, glorifitd, 

101'td and prtStl'lltd 
thro~houtthe world now 
,wd Omm'. Samd htarl 
of tSUS pray for us. St. 

Jude wor"" ofmiracks, 
pray for w. Say fIJi! prllJ" 
"inl rimts II dllY. In tight 
dAys your praym wiD be 

Ilnt"'trrd. Must promise 10 

publish. Than" you, 
St. Judt. H.H. 

Be a key to the University'. 
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to ..... 0 per hourtlt 
CALL NOWI 

335·304 .. 2, e'" 417 
WYe nama, pilon. numbar, 

and beolltme 10 co« 
wwwulfoundehon.org/Joba 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Maka up to $30()( oIll" No expe
rience required. Fle)(lbte hOU .. , 
greel pay. 1 (800)806.0085 ext 
141 I 

oHe" cornpe1lttve lI.nlng w ge. ~~~~~~_ 
paid holiday • • paid yocallona CHILD CARE 
Unllot''''" ale provided Ind Atflac 
Supplomontll In.uranca l .. iI • NEEDED 
ble. Interlll d applicant, mlY ~== __ --:-~ T..m 'IO'II1r/QItI . .... y 
call (319)3~t-5"66 BABYSlTTEAI nanny ..ant.d 10 'T ...... 

care lot' two v.OfIdtrIU and Ifto '1'¥IfeI 
�..--------. g OWlg Chlldron 1gee &-112 and ' ThMtr' JoMIrY'NIIIflj 

t:) _ LOU 2·112. Wilhng to P#'I lor ngt~ II .CqJpt, .-unu ' l/dIIG 
'2IUKTI c.r. to ba provided II oudlGrno 'EnQIIIII 'AopM 'PcU.ort 

Pleul cal IISH521 10 ..... '0I!lce 'La lind M~ 
Recreation Aide Inltrv ..... or ....... - .1 JunlIo AugoII ~ 

for older adults in • health eeTIt 631 ·04lIII EnjOy OUt -- /IWY on ... 
I __ ===~_- TRIPP LA". CA , lor Qlrto 

setting.l'aI1-time,20hounpcr 1- 8UMMERI'ALL H,OO .. 7 .. :101 7 
CRUISE LINE, entry 1 ... 1 on week; Moo and Wed evmtnp, ChtId c. .. Heip W .... 1d ~~::;~~~_ 
boar<! posltlont avallabla. great ocasional weekends; rcmamin, N-*I 'I\loo tndI>tIueto 10 '-

benefrts. S.asonal or yearround. houn !laible. Oteck out 0\1' a"eam BOO K S 
(941)329-6434 webs t: wwwoaknolltom Reqoeet ~I Shcj:./ CIIIn =:.:~----= 
www.crultteCllree!8.com t :~--- Th,..dloI<nn Boyte .. gtri 2 FEBRUARY 
____ ~--~-I Or call Dm An!clrIII466-3008. Houra needed Ir. kOftl • Iii OOK ALE 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO Oalmoll Rellr IIItnt etl m "" Th and 0IIt ~ lJ/. 

Cunwnt openlngt: Residence Hi a - ProjeetH _ro 150l 0 F 
·Part·l,me 8Y8tltlQI 701 Oaknoll DnyC, from ~ay ttl and 01 AIJguII 25e 10 
~~~I~~m~~Slo/ hOUr. lowa City,lA 52246 := or ~~ tII~ ALL OOKS 

MIdwMI Jan~orIal S.rvice EO SInd 10 MURPHY. 
App~~:.:nS~C;:~M:c.l1 1 ~0pent>g 11 ROOKFIELD, 

BARTENDER TRAINEES need- 338-9964 $550.00 W&lLY SAIJIY. 2. Nor1h Von auren USED 800KS 
ed 5250/ d.y potentl.l. Local po- HAPPINESS STUDY: MaIling our Sales 8!oc:I\UIIs from !owl City. tA ~5 11 tAM SII 
",Ions. 1(800)293-3985 ex1620. MatTfad Ind fully emploofed \101- Home. No Experleoc:t NettSAI'f. EDUCATION 
_--."._-=---.".~-:-_ I unleerl- not eutrenlly undergoong FTiI'l Genu",,~. 
NOW Open The Canal Str ... t Iong-Ierm hooprtaltzallon Of re- .... SupplIes ProWled OPEN ARMS CHILD CAR 
Boullque. Room 6. Hall Mall . ceMn, psycl1lall'iC trealmenl- are I'a)'thedIS Guaran1Ied CEHttR __ hmv ... _ 
Iowa City Wodneaday- Sunday. lnYrted to fMlnlClpela In llIUdy of llllani Iodditl ... 
noon.spm. (319)621-2845. lhe dynama ot happIt-. R.. Cal1---.m1(2HOtI'I). IMoncirt Fnday cd I<IIy --iW~:mI-
Stiletto •• handbags. belts. sun· .... 1d1 subjects w,1I ba requlrld II (3t9/?:'h'708 
gla"se .. watches and more. 10 complete short dlll·Y record- APPLY loo.y 10 bacomI one 01 MEDICAL 

Ings II home or WOr1< IWIC8 I day ~ ~ _ d I 0... In CITY. tA ADOPTION forttne""""'"( .. dudr1g ....... • oor .... __ ,-. • .., ... 1 , _______ -----,,-,...-1 ends) thaI w~1 Include questions CIlIa of S12.ro' hour 0theI gtMt SEEKING 0eI>t HyvienIIII1 a __ ................ __ 

ADOPTION WITH ALOHA abool lhllr jOb. marriage. aM benefit. Proudly "MIg Itle 1c). , bOlY prog-"'-~ koI RECOR OS CDS 
Hawaii couple promises your hie Compensallon lIa .. llabie If WI City CorI'Inuntty School Dlt-1WUhIng!on. IA AI'I'bW ""'" I, 
newborn a bnghl secure future. Interosted, piN" contact me II lrict c.~ loday Iot'more 1n.1orma ba "'*-l Ind ..... gaod - DVDS TAPES 
wonderful home. bast olillel (319)335-3266 or II tlon. Arat Sludent Inc. 1515 W .. munocatlOfl "'tI. 8eneliII ill- _-:::-f-I,:,,!,,::::~~~-
LogaV cOfllidenll.1. E.~onses _ .. I.helIerOulowaedu low Cretlc Or.. lowl City. IA olude ~lJan and licit en.. DO- WUSIC H 0 
paid. Kalhy/ Tom 101l·lree any. (319)JS4.J4.47. 1_ pIIn. and ....." ... ..., 
lime l.aoo-267.9416. NEED personal aide Saturday EOE Drug ae,..,. pIIn Sond __ to: Dr JaM COt LPa. 
~~~~~~~:-I mornings, lunch, dinner and bad HellCher ODS. PO Iai - 1J 
PEOPLE MEETING twoorthr ......... ond.OIA of tha i 200 WathiflgIon. tA 523Sl(31 

PEOPLE and bed C.II (3t9)338-1208 lor -I 
month and Sunday lunch. elmer. ",34_12~_~ ......... _.1 

CORRIDOR SINGLES: mor..,formatton HIRING BONUS 
Where singte. meet and heve No Night ! 
fun . P.O. Box 204 North Liberty. No Weekends! 
IA. Phone (319)626,5897. Elm S1,ooo· SltOOO No Holida~! 
LOST & FOUND forr-stuclent $300-$400 per week 

LOST: 
SOFT ... SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
KeaMS Wond6duRP 

HaodCmm 
Faraway. Hy-""". 

Paut·. Olooounl. New Pi. 
ONg Town & Soap Opera 

wwwk8rm~s.com 

WORK-STUDY 

Ciroap ill iust I hoIn! 

~WItitc""""1iO _ No _ Mt_ ""*-I 
....... .. .,at, Got .... ,.... ...... , 

• Friendly Work 
Enlll(onmt'nt 

• In>urance & Bent'f,ts 
• Weelly PdY Check. 
• Paid Vac.ltion 
• Paid Tra,n,ng & M.t "II" 
• Drug r reI! W.,rk PlJrt' 
You Fum; h: 
• Car With In!tUfdllCe 
• Val,d Dn\'el 's l icefh(' 

UnlYerslty of fOWl AM Arts JIJorT.....,S-... C.",., f ....... Uti Merry M..lids 
I""'d Gly 319-351·2468 

EOE MlFlD/I! 
Councll_lng 

Direct", Ind A .. I.tant 
COordinator. 

Applicants must be U of I Stu- I ____ .... __ -----------I 
dents. work-sludy eligibte. 2 HELP WANTED 
year. minimum commltment. I.:..... ........ -------------Ao.lbIe hours. Contact Universi-
ty Human ReSOlJIOOs Dept 39C 
IMU. (319)335-Ofl.48 or FAC al 
(319)J35.3393 

HELP WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
moo weekly potential ma.lng Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 
our circulars. Free Iniormalton. 
call (203)683.()257 If so, you may be eligible to partiCipate 
-$2-50-.-da-y po-l-en-tla'C"V be-"-ond-:ing:-. II In a research study. 
Trelnlng proYlded. 1 (800)293-
3985, ext. 514 Some participants may receive a 

AD SALES, PRo Olstrlbutlon. 
Wen paid. IIe",ble houra. E-mail: 
resumal gpa to 
ucalObandnel.eon1 wrth "Inlem" 
In subject line 

APPLY loday to become OfIe of 
our school bOa associele.. 4 
hours per day Monday fhrough 
Fnday Groat payl Greal bane
htsl Great ",olklng condltionsl 

placebo (an InaetlYe substance). 
Compensation Is available. 

For more Info call: 1·817-428·0635 

r 
The Iowa City Community School district is seeking 

dynamic educational leader for the position of 
Principal at Hills Elementary in fUlls, IOWI for the 
2003-04 scbool year. Htlls Iowa is a communtty of 

approxunately 600 restdents located 4 mile south of 

HELP WANTED 

L.. ______________________________ ~caliloday tor more Informalion. 

First Student Inc. 1515 Willow 
Creek 0 •• , Iowa Crty, IA 
(319)354 -3«7. 

Iowa City. Hills Elementary is a PK-6 facility that 
serves approximately 250 students Minimum IIlary 

of $65,000. The successful candtdate must have 
the following: 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;...;.;...~.;...~~;....;...~--;.;...;..._._~--~~~~.,EOE Orug Screen. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out More responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know rmat you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate HELP WANTED 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES WRITER! EDITOR 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

Huge sefmlon of OVD & VHSI Free consuh.l,onl 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT wordsmylhl0earthllnk.nel 

TAX PREPARATION 202 N linn Call Brian: (319)338-6250 
AT REASONABLE PRICES Word Association 

SpecIalizing In taxes lot' IKJII1r I ~~~::-::-~=~:- - ______ ~=~ 
and laflllllt!ool/.I!!dtoI.. ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO 
EYaning and weekend hours SATURDAYS SUFFER WITH ACNE I 

available. Noon- child care It's time to look good, Ieol greal. 
TAXES PLUS 6:00p.m- med~ation have fun. Our dermatologlsl.rae-

8 Benton St. Iowa City 321 North Hall ommended .cne Irealmenls heel 
(319)338-2799 (WIld Bill'. c./e) acne f.sl end are tlnl odlus1abla 

__ ......... ___ ...;, ________ 110 perfectly hide blemishes. 

PERSONAL Clearer skin Is just a click away. 
Guaranleed . 

.:.....;-.~-------------I www.ciearmyskin.com 

'Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

free pregnancy tests . W 
gynecological exams , 

non-surgical abort.ions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

[1111113 (J,lldI1l 311 Clini, • ~~ 7 \l Duhuque SI. 
lU\la l'1I\ • \\\I\\ . ~ll1l11a ~ (lldnHlI l.\· L)1ll 

.~ .\ 1 - ~ ll l l l r SIl(} - S~S -" (,X4 . 

CALENDAR BLANK 

LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSICI 
Pop, rock. hip'hop. counlry, and 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welcoming. affirming 
912 20th Ave. CoralVille 

YNfW.nOW80ngeplseopal.org 

BU¢HRiokt 
offers F...., Pl't'glWlcy TOIling 

ConlldenUtl Coultllellng 
and Support 

No appointment n"" ..... 'Y 
CALL 338-8665 

393 Eut College Street 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or submit/ing items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 
adVf'rtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event ____________ ~~ __________ ~~ __ ~ __ _ 
Sponsor_,,-__________ -,-__ _ 
Day, date, time ___ ---,.....-_ _:__-------'----
Location 

---~.....-------------------------Contact person/phone ______ ,.;-____ _ 

Qualified Individuals Will: 
• Manager AIR 
• Reconcile Bank Statements 
• Balance Daily Cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Entries 
• Reconcile Factory Receivables 
• Manager Four Office Personnel 
• Two Year Accounting Degree 

andlor Automotive Experience 
8 Plus but Not Required 

We Offer: 
• Excellent Hours: M-F 7am-4pm 
• 401KPlan 
• Dental Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Employee Discounts 
e Retirement Plan 

Send Resume In Confidence To: 
Hargrave McEleney 

PO Box 2201 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

Attn: Marv Ohsann, H.R. 
EOE 

Pre-Employment Physical and 
DruB Test Required 

~rgrave. 
cElene 
_IOWACITY ......... 

3760 Uwy, 1 SE, IDwa City, IA 52244 
31111-3241 • 1-800-755-1011 

• Master's or equivalent in educational administration 
• Previous elementary pnnctpal experience preferred 
• MUS! posse s skills \0 propel academic achievement 

while addressing student socio-economic needs 

The Iowa Cily Community Scbools arc Dltiooally 
recognized as among !he best in the nation 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under personneUjob listings. 

Application deadline is March 7, 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to the Direclor of Human Resourtes, Iowa 

City Community School District, 3 \9-688-1 000. 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 
11 
15 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Ph on e ___________________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov rs entir lim period, 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11 -15 dilrt $207 wonj ( 20 70 Olin ) 

4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 dily $2 &4 pel WOld ($2&.40 m n.) 
6-10 $1.46 word ($14.60 min.) 30 $3 Ob d ($JObO m'I) I 

• 

1\ ur 0 
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HEY UNIV OF IOWA 
GROUPS -GET UP TO 
$120 OFF PER ROOMI 
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~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~ ' ~TW~O~B~E~DR~O~O~M- DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

. .=..:.:-:.:.::..:..:...:-___ BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE ..,._1 112 RENT FlVE ~. ~ ba1hloonl. 
_ =::-:--:---:::---'--7-:-:- 1 block tram """ Ito!> In Cora1vlIIe. College SI August 1. WI!) 
$750. Large two bedroom clOse ONE bedroom with den .1I8J1abIe $565. DOGS 8IId CATS 1105 H. DODGE. ,... bedroom S1550 (318~. 

I---__ ~,..._--,-- 10 campus with two car Immediat.ly. ~85. Coralville. ALLOWEO. Available ImmedI- $1050 plus ~ WI!) A ... 
U1il~1es paid. Window Sue (319)331-2720 or AMa .taly. (3111)338-4845. bII August 1. (319)354-01~ HOU~~ ~ w.-(3 clown-
able June 1. (31 (319)331-1120. TWO ~ -.,.... 19)341· 
~:b;d;;~;;;;;;;rt;i"N;; 1 bedroom opat\ITIeIIl WIth AOt2I. T .... --.. dupIel< • ..,.... 
11 ONE bedroom. $460; elficlency carport Available Inwnediataly. newty ~ 011_ peril. JU--N--E-l -s.-ubIIta----opIIan&.--

1-------,--- MI.Glraerl.l$435. Available now. HIW paid. (319)358-7139 Ing. no paIS • .",.."beI YIf'/ ~ ~ $13110: ... ~ 
No palo. Near UIHC and law TWO bedroom available now. RENT REDUCEDI KIYIIOM,.,.,.,.. 111100 No ...:....v. "" 

ii"-;d:3b;;;;;;;;;-;p;;;;;:;;;.;ladlooIa. (877)679-3500. $6>40. HIW paid. F_ parmg Pmper1y (319)338-6288. poD. (318)337-5022. 
ONE BEDROOMS 614 S~. (319)321-3822. ADt311 Ono bedroom ca.piaL l.AAGI! t.droom _ 
It EFFICIENCIES (319)354-8717 .. ~ paid ClaM 10 down- T .... ~. _ kokNna .. 

Downtown. FOR AUGUST TWO bedroom In g .. ,t older lown M-F. ~5p.m . (319)351-~ IIeoping loll. _ 
·333 E.Churdl. $541 + Uld. houSe. Hardwood -. __ 2178. _ . dIahwuIwr. WIO. dec*. 

·108 S.Unn. 1551 + utll.. In. quiet. oIHtrM1 pallOng. S5OO' ,.. ..... ond CIIIJIOl 715 We. 
A~~~=a ·336 S.CI.,ton, $0437 + Ult!. month plu. utilitle. 'v. Hable AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY nul. AvaWJIe Augo.III 1 suoa; 

~7 N.Dubuque $599-725 HIli. June 1. calo oIeay. ~ spn Ioyw. line bedroom. twO IMnth plus (3111)354-
Available In ·202 E.Falrclllld. $614;. util. Singe occupanl pret.rred. bathroom. fIAIy ~ a.d< 7262. 

Iowa City. Coralville, -308 S.Gllben. $563 .. utll. (319)354-3365. deck. OIrogo. East _ . $1050 1---------
and Nor1l1 Uberly. ·28 W.8tJ.llngton. $596 + utiI Cal (31~ NEW 4 becIrooIft. 5-1/2 ball\-

SouIhGal. (319)33H320 Call350H331 TWO bedroom 1UbIM. FebNlry mDI'\. 950 E.Je!Ienon "950 
www.a-pte.com rent "".1 Available now "'_ CORALVlUE location near ~ pIua uliaIM Cal CIndy 

II 
bedroom apartment. Nice OUIET one bedroom apanment some two bedroom. tW( pald. 1 Th_ bedroom. twO eel oasao- (318)354-3201. 

location. Cal Mlct1eUe (319)339- AVAILABLE August. Five bed- for ...,t includes off-street par1<' new dlahw.sher 8IId ~ All pp/Iancea $8851 fnCH1t/I ~--------
j 7680. room apartment. Iwo bathroom. Ing. NC. HIW paid. No pets WID on LnII. unlIInoIld pat\ctlg: (563~1.1715 . RIVER HtJGIfTS. T_ I""Y 

,... AVAILABLE Au ust lsI. Big two floors. three block. Irom $04251 month. Avallabla mld- Ac""", tram Sycamono Mall Cen houM. Iwo ~. two -.. 
-.ell room In 'our bedr!m housa Off. downtown. Call (319)400-0583. Marcil. March renl I .... 1128 HaT· ""'- at (630)975-9168 FEBRUARy ..... T_ bIdIOOm. - WI!). - ~ 

1800 648 4849 . looke SI. I.C. (319)338-9191 . t .. o bathroOm Ganoo- $7501 bog oIudio. pon:h. gar-oa No 
• •• I(B:'~ree~t::p~a~I1<~lng~.:..nee_r_campa __ ._Ca_1I C~OSE~H one and two bed.oom TWO bedroom t~. 1-112 month Nllr Sycamore Man ~ 01 polL '1200 '*'" .... 

WWW.ststraVeI.COml~Unita.HlWpaId.FUllycarpeted.bethroom.WIO.HrljlilCe. $660 LeaN length negotiable Itiee II/Id depOIIt (318)351·2t57 . 
... iiii ____ liii ... OWN bedroom In IIlree apart. CIA. off-$lreet par1<lng, Laundry plus utilotles. MareN nIgOIIable. (319~ . THAU 8IId lour bedroom _ 

moot Three bloC'" east of Pen. facllnle.. No pats. ~00-5OO. (319)341.0296. .. Ind -.-.- IVIIIIabIII\tr 

~~~~:::--::--:--- I .""'II ... 'W"'''''101 ...... _" tacres\. $320. Contact Beth Ava,lable January. TWO bedroom CoralVIlle updal_ NEW 2000 eq.1I. four bIdIoomf. QUII 1 ClaM to ~ No 
_~~-:-:-_____ ~ I~~~~~~ .... -_ 929 Iowa Ave .• model apartment • • 2·112 balhrooma Futly equIppad. • 
U IITOII ALL '10 opan dally 9am·3pm ed. pool. laundry. wat ... paid. no h ~_.& ~ ...... _~. _ peg (31'~7491 . 

.' pats! smoIOOg. S625 pIua depoI- t rae .""~s, .......,.. ... ra.. _ jondIopa.c:om 
W IIO<8P - ""'" &0 10 (319)351-4435. deys; (319)337· one bedroom with ~. Renl reduction negotiable. Av,llable ImmedI.llly Or Fan -...:-...;...~-___ _ 
~ ~ 3299. evenings. basement 210 E Davenport. 9)331.9357 $1250. 2415 Catil<lll Ct.. _ . THREE . bedroom houM. 01\ • ....... ___ .... . . . . olde Iowa Cr1y (319)354-11880 01 _ parbIg _ 10 .-, • 

..... docn EFFICIENCY. two bedroom. $620( month pi": Biactnc. Availa· bedroom. Heel paid lJoun- (319)821.a528. lown. FebNlry ".. Available 
Co/aMIle ... City Man:h. Looking four bed.oom apartments. ble now. Call (3 9)337-8897. dry. PelS negoII8b1e Good man- ASAP 5720. (319)358-1571 
--.,.1 ,1III!Wap'I&IIIIIft &111\, to eubiaese Iwo bed- Close-In. pels negoClabie. Avai.· 0 BEDROOM egemenl Walk 10 UIHC. $550. WESTSlOE.1hnMo bIdroom. two ----'------
SST. ' 01 :Dl~ 1liiI/loa III/UIIII&IIIIII/ 525tV month plus bIe now. (319)338-7047. (319)33~280. bathroom. two eel o-raOl. 00II>- :REE BEDROOII. ..::= 

,NIlI.lClnBUCl, Call (319)331-11998. FALL lEAStNG DOWNTOWN. OFF fltll months rent. Two TWO bedrooma avaitable now ~tho':'~I~~~ ~1=-:'" plus .... 
"&VIIII'. New and newer ' . 2 and 3 bed- bedroom sublet at EmarakI Court $5421 month S.Johnson SL No "- (319)354-e440 

'nr"YU' I now~lngonl r"",,;' room apartments. two bath· available now. S575lnctudes w.· pats. (319)466.7491 . _~~.a-o-~,;;te~c:om~~~~~ -...;...----__ _ 
, nW!ftlmM1l, ' rae pa • ten m· rooms, parking. laundry fadlitles. ter. Close to campus and park. _ jandjapcscom CONDO FOR RENT THRfE badroom. N<onh Lbof1y. 

III1I111I1I1IUUIIVII nules from ho~pltaV campus. to cam us. (319)354.8331 . No pall. Call (319)337-4323. . I avalIabII I.IarcI1 1 . .... carpII 
II&""W& n&MI' ,tA" $270 plus 1/4 uHille •. (319)248- P "- putt. WWldowI doora .,..,.. 

'lIAUIIIIIIAIIIIIIl'IAUI' 0458. Now .... Ing fa< Flm E.Burtlngton. Two bedrootll ::~~I~.!~ng eM, no peII/ ~ garage. - "'''c''··. com DUPLEX $1601 month ",·s 113 ·720 S.Dubuque St.·3/4 BDRM avllable Immediately . . (319)354-- V Ia 2 & 3 '-"'- _~, S825 (319)683-3042 . 
• II.,IIIAM UI • ... . "'" .Har1ockeSI.Condoo-2BDRM 8331. IM'f rge _.~ .. _. 

ACAPULCO SPRING BREAkl 1100 -AD i utllHoes. Five """ute. from cam· New. nice. close to campus men ... Very up-1ICIIIe. WIO. tir .. THREE BEDROOMS. \11_ 
Alyour lMndlngor>g .-eo _'_'!!!!!I!_ ptJ!I . (319)936-4700. UIHC F r1<I nd I nd place. paid deck. MCUIId un- balIvoomI MUICIII ... A .... _ 
.., you! AddItIonII _ ha.. . ree pa ng a au ry. de round parI<I'Ig WI1h levator 
__ .vrtJobIo Cal Aceput_ ------__ ARST month renl FREE. Own RAE.JoIATT PROPERTIES IlIsmo1ung. :"'1 .,..j plaCe. laundry hardwood ftocn. 

Ao;im.!'JOftI.......... cd • • l """"" 9fMIt ,.~_ •• SPRtNG BREAK 10 "'"Ico bedroom In two bedroom $300 NO no peg off·alr .. ' parlung. ~ 
..,.. • ." _....... I h M ,.' lease terms negoI.abII 101_ 111oa; monItt plus ut4rt... No 

~RaaII TOUtIIodI;1 wI wltan plus utiIH .... CIA. dlshwa.her. www.raematt.com lpo ..... lOn.. (319)338' "- A_ u_ 1 
__ .. ~"""~;;;;;;...-- 1 (l100,.7S-45211 (Il00)36&-4786 . Securtty bulidlng. Lakeside bus ADI209- Enjoy the quiet & etd t20r 13 (3W''l.L~71 ~, . _""""""com httpJtwww.maz".....oomroute. Petsokay. Thiod floor pri· (319)351-1219 In the pool In Coralvltle. :......:..----___ • ____ _ 

vtCf· Heidi (319)688-95n. RENTERS- AUTO- UFE room with fireplace and AVAlLABLAE NOW. Two ~ VERY NICE 4 bedroom. 5 baUt-
Laundry fadlity. off street room. 1-112 bethroom on Will' room 111 e ..... 51 Slaco pU 

Free quotes. lot. awlmm"'" pool. water " _u C 3 ft ....... 
G ff I I •.• ""to St Go""", $625 .... ~ utold uld,"... ..... indy ( 1.,......-

a ey nsuranee nco M.F. 9.5. (319)351.2t78. .... --.... "..... 
abo. Close 10 campus. WIO. CIA. 35&{)111 las. No pelo. Iv.tt. Renlall. 3208 

tlonal partial fumlahlng of TWO-STORY (318)337-7392. 
_________ Iroom (free). $336/ monlh. --.,.,...,----".----:--~- I 

.(319)339-7999. mentsln downtown. 1-3 
---------1 un II. opening Augusl 
FREE February rent. Own .. ;1,(;.,3.19.;,;)336...;. .• 1203...;.. _____ 1 
In lour bedroom. Nice, cloee 10 ---------1 

--A-UT-o--HOM-E-.u-n--1carnpul. $325 plus uUlhles. Call EFFICIENCY/ONE 

FIMquot... EIen(319)338-7098. BEDROOM 
Garley lnourtlllCll Inc. GRADI 

358-011 I red to ~ apacfouo welt fumlahed Hospital. cats negotiable. 
--BU-Y-tNG-U-S-ED-CA-RS-- l room homo. Close to ell. quiet. S5751negotiabla. aI NEGOTIABLE. carpel 

------------------ Wlwol tow. month plus 1/4 utllhi ... (319)321 · utilities paid. (319)338-4070, Kaystone Proparty (31 
8399. (319)4()().<t070. 6288. CORALVtLLE huo- three ~ 

(319)688-2747 :-:-~:--=-~-:---:-_ room 1-112 bethroom apartmenl 
--------- ONE bedroom In five 612-1f2 4th Ave .• Co<aMlla. AD.412. Two bedroom. two 1190 square feet. $7V5/ montl\. 

·a"d 2002 SuzuId NOT THAT UGLY. 1991 EacoI1 housa Ivailable June or bedroom, upl down Itvtng, .- bethroom. N.Llnn . Available now. wator paid. Balcony. free pal1<- I ----,--:-~~:-::-::-::~ 
ImudIr Vl8OO. 0 fIiIe. Black. Wlgon. Aulom.too. Runa fine. 811 Market. Call carpet. NC. off'streel parking. Water p.ld. t.H. 9·5p.m. Ing. CIA. dishwasher. laundry on- --------.... 
"... uS R" sa 600 S5()C)' oII..-CaII Merideth. (319)688-9451 . $5951 month ptus UlIl~les . No (319)351·2178. slle. pool. on bus~ne. (319)351 - ow',wa ....... "" ...r; . (319)339-1808 ...... Ings. ts (563)57()'()764 

$5.700 O.B.O. (319)337.11IOe dlys. ONE bedroom In new luxury Iwo pa . . A0If630. Two bedroom. laundry 4452. (319)351-2415. ON CORALVILLE gall COUIM 
Bo 31MM-9029 --------- bedroom. two beth condo. Gra(\l A0I22. Kitchenette. Clo.e 10 facility, off·street pal1<lng. CIA. FALL TWO bedroom. two bathroom ' 

1~;~~~~~~~_~~~~uIowucIu~~~J WANTEDt Uald or wrllCl<ld professional. Free cambua. campus and downtown. M·F. 9- some wnh decl<s. M·F. 9-5. 4 BR Combo Deala ODWnlown $104.800 I! bo<zhou' cara. trucb Of vans. QuId< eoII- plus 112 utilaies. (31 5. (319)351·2178. (319)351-2178. 2- 2 bedroom apal1lTlenll olde by a-gatecom Sea ht1pJIcOndo homornc:hal 
mil.. and ramovll. side o. ac""", the hall 2 kltch- QOm 

~~~~~~ ... ----------.: (319)6N-2789 ONE bedroom In new two AO.715. Sleeping room on AVAILABLE MARCH 1. ens 4 beths 2 liVln ' room NEWER co:noo- ln North l.l>e<1y Cell 1319)430-5055 
AUTO FOREIGN I room apartment. downtown E.8tJrtlngton. All utilities paid. 2·story. two bedroom Includes 1000. 2000 ' ft Ea~ au..!: ond Coralville WID In ..,h Ga- =:.II.::':':'-~;;;:;:;::::'--....... 
_________________ WE BuyCa .... Truci\a \lon. Call Dan M·F. 9-Sp.m. (319)351-2178, WID. dishwasher. terrace. 1-112 I and Iy"'koo IOII-h reo-. CIA. diellwaalllr , S875- HOUSE FOR SALE 

III< Aut bethrooms. S6201 month. Euy ng on a ....".,.. . SoothGate Management. ;;.;.~~;..;~~~_-: 

1998 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 1~ ~ 1 ~.. AUGUST. one bedroom. 400 par1<lng. 1707 Oakwood Village. GoOO prices and great low de- a-o-tacom SPACtOUS lloor pIIn. gr .. t 
'''' 3111-338-6688 condo. 1~ sq.h .• twO block Jefferson. HIW fumlshed. Cortolville. (319)415-4470. posit. • ...... 3800 eq .ft _Hancher, 

________ • Iplral ".,rcase. free parking. No pals. $530. (319)338-3810. -718 E.Burllngton. $1378 + utiI. SUBLEASE new two bedroom (841)91~128& 
Automatic. 48k AUTO FOREIGN Avallabl. Immodl.lely. $3151 BENTON MAHOR, two bedroom -806 E.CoIIeg6 . $1382;. ut,l. condo fi.epl.ce diahwllher ~.;;.:.!;. ;.:.;..:.=;:;...-.. --
miles, excellent month. (319)358-7994. AVAILABLE Immediately. ENI· available Immediately. March -927 E.CoIIege. $1384 ... util WID. ~1U"ed cell;ngs. A~ MOBILE HOME 

df on G ee f. lotau Trooper .<4 Good in a three bedroom cIency aero .. lrom Currier. Rent rant negotiable. Waler paid. Call (319)354-8331 . Immedi.tely. $750. Cali 
con 1$'9

t
800r n. oonddoon. IIInI good . .... man- $336/ month wnh nego\lable. February free. $530. (319)337-4790. FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I (319)594'1010. FOR SALE 

tu1Id $UIOO, (319)~7061. Good roommates. goOO 10- (515)~. CATS WELCOME. Now &hawing 5 BR Combo OMI, THREE bedroom two bathroom Ii ..... Two bedroom two bath-
(319) 354-4755 cation. Ryan (319)354-40n. CLEAN. quiet one bedroom. for August 2003. Myrtle GfO\I9 1· 2 bedroom and 1- 3 bedroom two car garage 'Brand new ~ room. 16id1O. a.aW!1InCN CIA. 

'-________ .....; _______ ..J I~T~~~ ~: Cole (312)925.0659. HIW paid. Laundry. busllne. Cor- Apa~ment8 . qulel. noar Law side by ,Ide or IICto85 pi ... Available 'now and Flh of i lmmedille ~ 

~~~~~~~~---------. N T""'" tnt S149OO' OWN bedroom In four bedrOOlll .Iville. No smoking. no pal • . School. Two bedroom. $590 plus !ha hall. 2 kitchens. 4 baltll. 2 2003. 59501 month. (319)430- (319)339-992~ , 
AUTO FOREIGN 

..... ,~ •• eng . • . . (319)337-9376. utllHles. Laundry and off·S1reet 'ngrooma. I800-22oosq.ft. --------,--
(319)330-7061 houae. S300I month plus utllHles. pal1<lng available. C.1I Hodge Euler subleaslng_ Only S900 to- 2722. UKE NEW th_ badI'Oorn. two 

::::::;~;:::~::::::::::;:;;;:;;:;;~ CAMPER 721 Brown SI. Available Immedl· CORALVILLE. huge one ~. Construction (319)354-2233. lal deposit. GOOd prices and TWO bedroom condo WIth WID.' bathroom home In Bon ... ire 
r ately. (319)688-0lI02. room apartrnenll. $490 . Av.ila· low depOSh. M.lro.. orl The Like 209 18l<8O WIth ff\lOllI/Id ..., decka 

~-......;~----:.. OWN bedroom In three bedroom ble Immediately. Waler paid. CORALVILLE. huge two bed· S.Van8tJren. $1630 + util. Woodoide Dr F"e mlnut~ wailt All appllanc .. Includlllg WIO 
25K, fully apal1lTlen\. One block from CIA. balcony. free par1<ing. laun- : ~~~~thr::Ia:a.::.: S.Joh,-,. $1608. Utlt. to UIHC. $7501 month pIua .. Available now Pofced baIow loan 

~--"""--....,)~~~~l\;;:;j loaded . ll· ke n...... downlown. Greal prices. 130 dryon·sfte.pooI.buslone. ed' i Iy W t paid' CIA be~ 9)354-8331 . pooit. Available I\O'N (319)338- valul at 127.500/ obo Call 
"" E.Jeff.raon. CaI(847)22().()I34. TERMSNEGOTlABLE. m ,ae . ae; . • FALL lEASING 5722 (319)341 ·Ul00todey original owner. ground. ' alx milel lOuth Can (319)351-4452, (319)351· CO/1Y. free pal1<ong. laundry on- __ . _______ :......:..----:.....----

$22 485 McGregor. Iowa. Cal (515)824- RESPONSIBLE roommate want· 2415. ~e. pool. busilne. ~ODs~oaIVt:.~~~?'-'Id' TWO bedroom. two bathroom. MOBILE HOllE LOTs-
, - 3587. ed. Two bedroom. clean apart· TERMS NEGOTIABLE. ..~" .... """" .... "" nde £Ie available lor twr\. (319) 351-3237 _________ menI. 162 WeslSlde Dr .• quiet CORALVfllE. Call (319)351-4452. (319)351· Three bedrooms. $9601 u rground pal1<ing _tor. Must ba 1880 Of_or 

lk:"':==~~~.-.:~=!"":::":':'=~=::':"'J ROOM FOR RENT cation. $5801 month. 351-4534 apartment. WID. CIA. 2415. $8701p:':thg ~p":c~:~rt~~ ~:.~·6.~M~a=~ AJsomobl,.'-Iot .. ,.I/I/ 
~i.;~iiro~j;;f;~;i;;, l deYS. or 887·5996 evenings. ask er. $5101 negotiable. (318)40(). HIGHLY SELEC11VE (319)8312659 HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 
NO ,for Nick. 1889. (319)351-4452. • . NOfIh Liberty. Iowa 

~U~T~O~D~O~"!!E~S~T~C~--------- wei fumIIhod $340. Non-smoking. quiel. large two l~~~~~----I 319-337·7188 or 319-e26-2112. 
A M I bath $3115. Ut,lotlel Included. SPACIOUS bedroom In anrac· FOR August 1. CIaan. quiet bedroom. Available Immediately. Spacious three HOUSE FOR RENT 
""';'';''';'''';''';;''''';';'';''';;';'';'--------1 (3t8)338-4070; (319)4()()-4070. tlvlltwo bed.oom apartment ne •• bedroom, Close-In. ' and fall. Weslslde •. Close 1-112 beill. DIW. NC. HEW -'Ionat homo. Thnoe bed-

1995 MERCURY COUGAR X·R7 
Excell nf condition. 69 • power everything. 

V8. alarm, 
moonroof 
$5200 obo 

354oHi1 

downtown. Sa65I monill. Util~ie. S.VanBuren. $540. HIW UIHC and law. HIW paid. on-aI1e. off-street park' 3. 4. 5, 8 bedroom hou_ lor room. two bathroom .$29.997 
---------1 cheap. February ..... Ce. Dan Free p.rkIng. ramodeIed. Ing. manager on·sUe. and Water paid. 5950- rent. ParkIng. (319)354-2~ Ho/kIIeIftII( Home. 

(319)936-0208. managed. No pels. References. (319)35Hl942. Call (3t9)351'()360or Mon.-SllL ... m.-ep.m. 

SUBlEASE own bedroom with (319)351-e<l98. (319)331·3523. I ~IMiiill~A~C;(uilL;ATiTEEit;;:wo;;tbe;d,d.:;;;oo;m;;:. 1 ~~~~~~~~~ AVAILABLE immediately. 2000 , 9u~,;;-:m. 
bethroom In three room apart. LARGE. qlJiet. I North Liberty. Flroplace. deck. FALL LEASING: square feet. Large th ... bad- I Hazleton. Iowa. 
ment until July. Great room. r:y and one bedroom, WID In un~. 11 6SO S.Oodge. $7951 month. HIW room. ~ bethroom. fully equop- ________ ...;.----

---------Imat ... $350/ month plus some Ing. no pet •. Pal1<lng. seSSion. $665. Included. NC. dlstowaaher. pad. double garage, Large decI!. CO MMERCIAL 
CATS WIlcomI. Un/quI rootnI

ld 
u1~itIeo . Parmg IflIC" Included. ~05-4251 month utlll1le. microwave. oil-street per1<lng. $11SO. ElStside. 2110 J St. I.C. 

o e. Oraillocation. (583)5-13-6612. Deposit. Aner 6p.m. Laundry lacU~ies. Call 354-6880. 621-6528. PR OPERTY 
.... ~ .... ~ .... ____ ~- (319)354-2221. crowave. dishWasher. pal1<lng. 9)330-2100. (319)337-11544. 

--------ISUMMER SUBLET laundry. No smoklng, no pats. FOUR bedroom house. 1-1/2 HEALTH CARE OFACE avall-
~~~~ __ ~'!"""~---------- DORM otyle rooma NEWER & NICE. DOWNTOWN $625·6751 ha.t paid FOUR bedroom. 3-112 bathroom. b h WID $12501 ft 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
f Aft 6p II ' dlshw.&he •• 1Wo car garage. ot • • no petl . bte now lor eub\ease, 1268 sq. 

now. $2SQ. $270 par monlh. CORALVILLE luxUry condo. Two 1 BDAMS .. EFF.· AVAIL NOW ~; e. .m. ca bedroom, 2 bathroom. monlh. Available Augult 1. Th __ four exam roomI. racap- • 
-----~------------ NOI'I room h .. fndoa Ind micro- bedroom. two bathroom. vauhed -518 S.Van Buren- $545 + eIec. . dishwasher. two car garege. (319)339-7853. lion. 'rel. two be1htoorne. five 

~
;~&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wave. Call Hodge Construction cellinga. deck. flreplace. garege. -312 E .Bu~ i ng1on· $573 ... elec. Both on westside. addi11ona1 room.. lalephone ~ BROUGHAM at (319)354-2233 101 ahowlng nlc. vlew. AlmoBllooo Iq.h. -402 S.GIlber1- $842 + elec. FALL LEASING. (318)338-2587. GREAT house rentall Three bed- lem and hlgh-opead Intemot """. 

27k 3 8l V6 "iAU;;fFi~:n;;:.;-;; 1 Av.llable May 1st. Rent negotla· All rents nevotlablel room. one bethroom. $9751 nectlon Fumlahlnga avaUable. 
I rnl . , Ft FREE. ThnMI bIe (318)545-7223. Caillorshowing (319)354.8331 . GREAT location. Thr .. bed· month. Fenced yard. (319)339- Firal two rnonlh4 frH. 2401 
rebuilt tnnsmlsslon. room. own bathroom. $2.7. room. one bethroom. Closa to 0570. Towncre$t Ln (319)354-3369 

..;;.;;I.l. •• <l loaded Emerald Court (318)338-4-488. LARGE otudlo. 527 S.Van Bu- ONE bedroom and Carver. UIHC end Kinnick. s.-
, ________ ren o Available mld·May- July plus study available I cu.ed building. CIA. dishw.ah .... ~A .... P .. A .. R~T~M~E~N~T--... --------

lent condttion. FURNISHED room. refrigerator. 25th. New carpeting. NC. park· Closa-In. SUblet. stB"lng I.undry on·ahe. AVlJlabil August 
S1790. nuc, ......... cable TV. UlII~I .. lng, laundry. bus route. Closa-In. month. HIW. No pet •. (31 1. $8501 month plus parking. FO R RENT 

117.2757 paid. S3751 month Monlh'IO- clean $540 plus 1IIectrIc. HIW 7491 . www.jandjapta.com (319)887~19 . _________________ _ 

"--.;.......;~-..;.-------~;.;...;;;.;.;;.;..---' ~. (319)936-6829. paid. Keith. (847)551-1388. bedroom apartment ::RP;,"g!ra!ille have two THREE and four bedroom lawn· 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING rA 1IItoi~,,- w:ih A-n;.;.::. W:" 
: YOUR CAR 
I AYSFOR 
: 40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I all 
I ft r 

I 
ITh 
I 

tin.,.. VIII 
poiIiIr IIMmg, poiIiIr brWt, 

Noma iIanIIriuion. 
~motOl.~ 
$000 CIa xxx·xxxx. 

IOWA CITY" ,\fOR\'I\( , " '( W\I'WII( 

I 319-33 5784 or 335·5785 .. -- ----..I 

ONE bedroom In large bl. Man:h throu~ July 31 bedroom sublets available Imme- houses. Available August t 
room apanment near 2-112 blocks tram camptJ!l. Park· dlalaly. $590 to $805 Includee (319)3sa.7139. 
UIHCI DentsV Nuralng. Available Ing. heat. waler Inoluded. No watar. Laundry on·slte. close to -TH-R-E-E-B-DR-M-S-TW-O-B-TH-R-M-S $3 
May 20. S300I month. Free pal1<. smoking or pals. L1br.ry and Rec Center. Call Downtown'near U of I Rooms -10, all utilities paid 

Ing. (319)337·2586, after 4pm. (319)354·0281 . AVAILABLE AUGUST 935 E College -comer of Summ~ & College 
THIS DOWNTOWN S1udlo aum· ONE bedroom apartment SUBlEASE two bedroom. two -923 E.CoIIege. $735 • utoI. 
mer aubIIt Is cia bomb. Contact bIe April 1. ~251 month. heel bathroom. Close 10 downtown 10- ·316 Ridgeland. $815;. utI!. 112 Davenport· across from dorms 
(318)354-041&4. Nonsmoking. no pets, qu~ wa City. 5728/ month. $300 de- -440 S.Johnson. $902 .. util. 

et. 715 low~ Ave. (319)354- paoli. February rent paid. Availa· -504 S VanBuren. $809 ... ut~. 1 bedrooms 
SUMMER 8073. ble now. Off·street par1<lng. On· -409 S.Dodge. $831;. util. 

UBLET
t 

FALL ONE bedroom apartment on Linn sKI WID . (319)887·2748. .~ ; .:::. ~~: '::::i. 400 N Cli,. -$6751Avai. 5/2.7/ffJ. cruss from dorms 
Street. One block from down- SUBLEASEt Two bedroom. Call 354-8331 218 S Lucas • $540, paJ1dng, storage & walk in ctoset 

OPTION town, Or1lattocatlon.ndv.ry .... available Immedialely. tocated Inl-------·IIBI· ...... ...I. $7151bd ,Id downt 
j ~~;~j;;;;;;;di;;;:c);; lcure. New stov. and carpeting. Jessi (319)337'()546. BEDROOM at TWO _.a .. • . W, en. own 
j, Very wotl kept. CaM (319)354· BEDROOM price. HIW Included. 2 b d 

0181. SUBLEASE. Two near campus, cats wetcoma. e rooms 
_________ I.pertmenl. J.nuery 3.2003 10 available Immediately. $685. 

1 _______ ..0...- ONE bedroom apartment to Iy 31. 2003. Heet and water paid. (319)338-6501 . 7D8 & 711 0aIa:rest • westside. $625. ht & 'Nt pd, 
1. One bed· al. Three block. from UIHC Cell (515)571·7972. close to medical & denial 

free parking, NC. law. $400. HIW paid. I 
now. (319)878-2572: Melrose Condos· westside. $850. close to medical 1------------ Q. &~ 

__ ~ __ ~ __ I TWO BORMS. TWO BTHfIMS 
FALL WSiNO 

THREI! bedroom. ooe bathroom. ONI bedroom up.t. lra 
Dodge Two pal1<lng opoc. m.nt. 301 S.Luc... $585 

ahunle. 354-4121 Hetit· cludN utNklel. Available 
(318)354-32G8. 1--------

·731 e.CI\un:h, $618 .. utll. 
-19 E.8tJrtIngton. $887 + uti. 
·515 E.Burfington. $828 + util. 
-427 S.JoilnlOl1. $709 .. Uli . 

-500 s,Um. $787 + util . 
-801 S.GIfbeI1, sns + utII. 
-302 S.OIlbar1. $887 + Ulil. 
·827 E.Callege $882 • util. 

Celf 314-1331 

08mroQlll. tl BlaahM· $915. downtown 
3 bedrooms 

613 S. Dubuque -$1 .100, doYmtown 
IIIacIdlawk • $1,350. 3bd. 2bIh 

+ 
HOUSES 

Elltlldl duwntuWlloclllons -
817 E. Dmnport· 3br. $750 
1104 Muscallve ·5 6r. $1 ,350 

·4 
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calendar 
• ",. Chlutauqua on Public UnlYlllltlll, CItizenship, Ind the Llbel'lll 
Arts and Sclencn," today at 2 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
• Stanley Graduate Scholarships lor Intern.tlonal R8Iearch and 
Flehlwor1llnlormatlon Senlon, today at 2 p.m .• IMU Northwestern Room. 
• Joint AstrophYllcslSpace Physics Seminar, ·Wlreles. 
Communication and the Emerging Super Globe" Crocken Grabbe, 
phyalcs/astronomy, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

black history fact 

• Huclnr .nd Plrtlcle PbyalCi Semlnlr, "Low Enlrgy Polarilid Pd 
SCIHlllnU," Glrlld Paynl, phyalcslilironomy, today at 330 p m 309 
Van Allen Hall. 
o Meet Your Sln'lorlal Candld.t .. , today at 7 pm., IMU luea -Dodoe 
Room. 
o Leclure, "rrln. Liberation Ind Ih,aul.lor UnllY," lIltI' fllftb ..... 
today al 7:30 pm., IMU Ballroom. 

The IIedt PanIhIr P.t,y WM 01 .... d In o.IdInd, CIiIf., In .... 
- lI.elf Student Union 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, February 26, 2003 by Eugenia List 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Take a less sensitive approach 
to criticism, and you will fare much better. Do not try to 
confront emotional Issues today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be on a quest for 
knowledge today. By trying new things, you will learn 
much that will be valuable down the road. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be tempted to take on 
someone else's responsibilities today. Be smarter than 
that; offer suggestions on how this person can turn things 
around for her- or himself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your emotions will be up and 
down depending on how you are treated by others You 
may be involved with someone who is dragging you down 
or holding you back. Analyze your relationships and 
whether they are healthy. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Whatever you do, make sure that It 
relates to your work. You should be able to do the kind of 
job that will bring recognition and praise You will inspire 
others. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are in a romantic mood 
today and will be very hard to resist. Travel and philosoph
ic discussions will be exciting. Spend your money wisely. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may not want to make 
changes, but if you are suffering because of the circum
stances that surround you, it may be wise to do something 
about it. Don't take on more than you can handle. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Please yourself, and you will 
end up pleasing others as well. Relax and get in touch with 
your feelings. It will help you form better relationships with 
others. Don't be averse to verse. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Business will be gOOd, 
and you'll be on top of your game. Don't hesitate to enter
tain associates, but use discrimination when choosing a 
partner. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Someone may confuse 
you by her or his actions today. You may be a little over
sensitive today, so don't read too much romance. Look at 
the facts. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): Hidden matters will haunt 
you today. You may have to dig deep in order to discover 
what is actually going on behind your back. Someone is 
trying to lead you in the wrong direction. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you stand up for your 
beliefs, people will listen with interest. Your strength and 
determination will give you the support and the allies you 
need to move forward. 

• f~t, bald. and 
drtVlng a Harley 

• A bowling
league champion 

• The guy 
wearing black 
s~cks with his 
a,rkenstocks. 

• A Little league 
coach. 

• T.he uncle who 
will sneak you 

beer at 
weddings, 

• Standing 
around the open 

hood ot a car 
with a 

couple of guys 
~rink,"g Coors 

light ana saYing 
thmgs like "Yep 
I bet It's YOur . 
carburetor, " 

• The guy with 
the best damn 

lawn in the 
neighborhOod. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• ~moking 
cIgars In 

• 

FOL\v+h FlooV' 

NO NED I [X)N'T 
l'HINI< THE. UWI\ERSrrf 

WILL RAND YouR ~H 

DILBERT ® 

HOW OFTEN WOULD 
YOU CHARGE US THIS 
"ANNUAL FEE"? 

GUP~\"'t\4 t>. 
L\1'iU. INI"'tIr>,TI\Jt;: 
t>-NO fL\;'X \ gll..l'l'<' 
1\.1k. t>-RTb ct>..N 
CO JY.:,'T flN~ 
IN~\f, 
~C.ONON\'I ... 

Doonesbury 

15 THAT 
A JOKE? 

eeCAUsE rM FRelTY 
~RE 8ELL't BUTTON UNr 
I-/AS ~ MEIncIt.I.L IJ,LUE 

by Scott Adams 

ONCE A MONTH. 

SOUNDS 
FAIR . 

BY WIl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 

11 From Dreams to Action: What 
Would Or. King Do? 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Get1ing to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion Noon Ped Mall Breakdancing 

1:15 p.m. Me?! Speak In Public? 
I'd Rather Die. 

8 Balls to the Wall Live 

1 :30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 

8:30 PAN Reserved: Premi~res 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 

UITV schedule 
6c»7 p.m. -Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 

mbeNeUr iJork mimtli I 
Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Not telling 
4 Drink before 

bed, maybe 

39 Exorclsl's 
quarry 

40 Like a snap 
decision 

44 Lines man? 9 Belt clip-on 
14 Part 01 s World 45 "You've got a 

70 'Get comfy" 
71 ' Same here' 
nln shape 
73 D.D.E.'s W.W. II 

command 

DOWN Cup chant deall' 
15 Sister 01 41 Huge expanse 1 Opposite of 

Terpsichore 47 Tastelessly celebrale 
16 Squirreled-away affected 2 Carpi 

item 49 Christina of connectol1 
17 Merkel 01 Old "The Opposite 3 Stood for 

movies of Sex" 4 Irs lhe law 
52 LeHers at a 

18 Irish symbol Nascer race 5 Palindrome 
20 lime olf. brlelly 53 Commodity In centsr 
22 Fuller than lull the old SOUth I Nutrlllonat IIg. 
23 BoHom line 58 Strand In winter, 7 A.B.A member' 

b Abbr. 
27 Something to may e 

draw from 81 Grenoble's river • Impose (on) 
30 _ flile (French 62 Informal I MunICh _ 01 

girl) discussion 1938 
31 Society Islands 67 Sub). of this 10 One 10 grow 

is land puzzle's theme on? 
34 Item In II 66 Healing plants 11 Esther Rolle 

sitcom 
thimble rig game II Leave oul, In h 12 Hosp. areas 

.37.F.iX8. S., In. B. w.a.y _.speec ____ 13 12.Down 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE staffer. 

ERA T IIlf E L /lI ~t A ME 
LAS H A R E.1N_iT NON E 

"TE "'ijl 'ITIO Y" ANIMATE IDETAIT 
_AR E H N_ 
TAI ILORMAD E NA A 
ATOILL AL~AR Alt; I 
SAT. L R R . E L 

L A I E OIR . 
ELSIA .I RIll Y 
_A A_ 
A U I T E~ I..! I G S I eli" A L 5 T.E N IPIAI S ERA T E 
N 10 cD S 181 L IN 

18 Start angling 
21 Baskelball Hall 

of Fame 
nickname 

24 Beach lapper 
25 Con(fo!, e.g. 
:it Chicken bread 
at Make amendl 
at Ship 

commanded by 
Pinzon 

32 Hubbub 
~3 Confine, With 

lI'n" 
34 Jr.: exam, 

3S Cenler 
:Ie Cockpit lid 
31 Baseballl Bud 

41 Baloney 
42 Montanl" 

motto ataner 
4~ f700 
.. "The Grapes of 

Wrath' flgur. 

brought to you by, , , 

SOl",. ltd 

my Own 
fiShing 
boat 

on West 
lake 

OkobOji. 

10 
II T.O I r. Plrt • s.4 Alia f tU! 

51 HIgh- wOO 
M 00 aro"nd In 

artie ? 

57 'CoaIl' 

'11 

No,0115 

In 

Y 

www.prairielights.com 

INSIDE 

UBE 
The liberal 
complete' 

story, 

Gu] 
Three 
shoul 

memo 
I 

Local t 
Oiet with Ir 
tryi an 
on th Am 
th irown h 

TImm I 111 

Fein 
BY JAI 
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